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Dr. Humphrey C. Cornholt,
Principal,
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C. Estes

Dear 1964 Graduating Class

of C. Estes

Kefauver Memorial High School

Now, at the tail end of my first year on the Principal's stool at Kefauver High, certain thoughts
begin to emerge and I would like to pass a few of these along to you.
First, graduation can be viewed as one of two things: a beginning or an ending. Indeed, there
are some here to whom graduation will be a finale, a closing of both the schoolbooks and the mind.
It is not to them that I speak. Rather it is to those who are determined to continue the educational
strain, to push ahead, and to digest more and more "food for thought" each day.
Second, I'd like to say that it gives me great pleasure to be able to release all that I've been
holding inside me so long, and to tell you what a nice feeling it has been for me to perform my duties
as Principal among such firm and regular young people as you.
Third, let me, if I may, use this "rest stop" in the Kaleidoscope's busy action to sound just a few
notes about the kind of world yon and your fellow students are entering as you come out at the end
me extend a few pieces of solid advice to aid
you in finishing those things which we must all, by nature, finish and to assist you in eliminating, in
of your journey through our educational system. Let

as possible, those things in life which must be eliminated.
makes the cent while the wind-bag critic
is flush with opportunities awaiting that
succeed you must know what you are doing and where you are doing it.
you can during every task; and, no matter what the outcome, wipe your
slate clean afterwards. Should the world confront you with a price to pay, pay it proudly. Then turn
the lock, open the door, and let loose your all! And if accidents happen, always remember that
"Today's waste may be the morrow's taste." Beware of those who would hurry you needlessly and

as

smooth and easy a manner

A great philosopher once said, "It is the silent doer who
mud in his eye!" And, indeed, today's world

ends up with

silent doer's plunge.

But

to

You must hear down hard

of those

who would

as

exert a constipating influence. Fertilize the

minds of those you pass and the

grounds on which you tread. Leave the droppings of wisdom and those who are awaiting behind will
trail. Slum hot air when there's nothing solid behind it. And, in mind and body, heed
and keep "all systems GO."
And this is what I leave you with, Seniors of 1964; only let me make one final comment about the
teaching profession of which I, of course, am a part. It is my personal reply to the old saw we've heard
so often, that "Those who cannot do, teach." My answer to that is solely in the examples I set whereby
I hope to have proven to you that some of us in the world of education can "do" quite well after all!
follow the

nature's call

i

remain very truly yours,

Dr.

Humphrey

C. Cornholt

Principal, C. Estes Kefauver

Memorial High School

Larry
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DEDICATION

1917-1963
We proudly dedicate

the 1964 Kaleidoscope to John Fitzgerald Kennedy,

the passage of this year at Kefauver High, a

man whom we admired

whose

tragic

deathmarred

not for what he did for himself

but for what he did for his country and we as citizens of it.
JFK, perhaps we learned more from you than from any other teacher in high school. You taught
us the courage of action in West Uerlin, the wisdom of patience in Southeast Asia, the action of
wisdom in our space race, the patience of courage in desegregated schools, and the active patient
wisdom of wise courageous action at the Guantanamo Naval Base. You are gone, but you have left
behind a legacy of peace and prosperity at home, abroad, and in school. And, though the Presidency
'64" in our hearts.
has passed on to other able hands, it is you who remains "President of the Class of
You who might as well have said, "Ich bein ine Kefauver Senior,"
6

ADMINISTRA TION

A

A Message from Assistant
Superintendent of Schools

Message from Philo M. Doggerty,
Superintendent of Schools

Duncard Chromel

Dacron School System Graduating
Seniors, and I know how proud you are to be receiving them.
Let me take a moment to leave you with a thought I have found
very valuable to my success down through the years: That is,
that now when you are leaving your respective high schools, do
not be mistaken and think you have left school behind. For, in
fact, you are now about to enter the largest school of all. And I
am not speaking of even Ohio State, where some of you will
have the good fortune to go, but of the School of Life. Yes, for
all of life is a school. Your classrooms will be your jobs and professions, and our country's elected officials and the respected
business and religious leaders of our communities will be your
faculty and administration. Perhaps exams will not be held on
so regular a schedule, perhaps grades will not be posted exactly
four times each year, but exams there will he and your "grades"
will be posted for everyone to see. Indeed, you will find all of
Congratulations

school in

life

—the

to

all

homework

it

Congratulations, Graduating Seniors,
let me offer a small piece of adviee: You are leaving high school but
you are entering "Life School." Instead oF classrooms, you'll have offices
and factories. Instead of teachers, you'll
have superiors and supervisors. But
everybody will still know what kind of
grades you're getting. So be glad that
you've passed in high school but re-

and

member

not to flunk your future.

takes for success, the surprise

quizzes when sudden problems arise and require your mature
judgment, die "school spirit" you'll show for America itself, and
even the enjoyable extracurricular activities of your future fam-

and social get-togethers.
So have a good time at your graduation ceremony and be
rightfully proud of your accomplishments. But don't forget that
the next "school hell" diat rings will find you "in class" for the
"required course" in Adulthood, where the tests you're given will
determine your future forever!
ilies

Dacron Board
Shelton Polk,

of Education:

Morton Treacle,

President, Marie Corning, Secretary,
L. Philip Cerwin.

Imin Dewlap, Samuel Quiggs, Conrad Hubble,

FACULTY*zp&*

Mr. Martin Hackle
Mathematics. Bob Jones University; B.S. Adviser; SlideSquare Rooters. Sponsor: Annual Mix 'n'
Math dinner dance.
ride Club,

Mrs. Evelyn Hampster
St. Catheter's College; B.A. Dramatics Coach. AdPrism, Esperanto Club. Sponsor: Leaf and Squib.

English.
viser:

Mr. Rudolph Lutz
Biologv, General Science. Tuskeegce Institute; B.S. Advi
Red Cross/ Red Feather, Fetal Pig Club.

Jr.

Mr. Calvin Sneecller
Chemistry, Pliysics. Ball State Teacher's College; B.S.
Boys' Dean. Adviser: Rocketry Society, Atomic Bomb
Club.

Our Loyal Teachers

Miss Dolores Panatella
Homnnec Languages, Canal Zone
Sti'Wiirdrsscs. I'inuLis

v

Si

Jr.

College; B.A. Adviser: Future

unbrcrns.

Mr. Curtiss Dittwiley
History, Social Studies. Florida Normal; B.A.
Adviser; Debating Society, Tidy Lawn Squad.

Mr. Duane Postiim
Health, Driver's Education. Sheetrock State Teacher's
College; B.A. Coach: Basketball, Track. Adviser:
Hoys' Hygiene Club. Sponsor: Senior Class Trip.

Dewey Fingerhuth

Mr.

L'Aciulnniie Nution;de de Serbo-Croaliu; A.M.B. Adviser:
Society for the Appreciation of the Ancient Quisles. Sponsor: Arbor
Day Pliny Recital.
,

Through Each Test

and

Trial...
Irk "D^f1

Mr. Dwight Mannsburclen
Music, Music Apprceialion. Loiigine Symphonette
Conservatory of Music; M.F.A. Director: Marching
Band, Mixed Chorus. Adviser: Tuba Club, Future

ri

Optometrists.

Miss Mara Schweinfleisch
Barbizon School; li.F.A. Adviser: Cls
Put Club, Yarn Club. Sponsor: Sop!
Orphans'
Art.

Puppet Show.

Mrs. Edith Girldns
Sex Education. Ossining State University; B.A.
Adviser: Girls' Hygiene Club.

Mrs. Elsa Butterick
Home Economics. Air Force

Institute

of

Technology; U.S. Adviser: Future Housewives, Dusting Club. Sponsor: Senior Porridge Sale.

Wat

And Lest We Forget
the "little people" who also make "big" contributions to Kefanver High in their own small way.
a dirty floor, driving a stinky old bus, cleaning up vomit and vandalisms, or simply
handling our foods, these valuable and wonderful people will always have a place in our hearts and
buses and basements as long as they live.
To them we truly and sincerely say "hats off" and "thanks a lot."
.

.

.

Whether mopping

Food

Services

Like cars that run on gasoline, active KHS learners get
from well -balanced anrl nutritious luncheons

"motorvatifiti"

prepared with care by others so that
sports, dating, and memorizing ideals.

we

will

have

fuel for

Custodial Engineers
Janitorial duties

around

KHS may

not be as

challenging as teaching students about spaceage techiinlogy and the real world around us,

UWvil. Adiiltml
Left io right- Stanislau Dupa, Suiwrinft'fii/i'nf; N.nfi.n
Maintenance.
dent; Humbolt C. Cumftey, Temporary Lavatory

Super*

In Memorium
year, this is 1 am sure,
Of all the pieces that arc appearing in this, the Kaleidoscope of this
ones to write. As I sit here at my
the saddest piece yon will read and one of tile hardest
would he the right words to say, 1
binder in the Yearbook Room, trying to think of what
this is as hard as trying to get up
realize that trying lo say the right things about a thing like
when
she doesn t give you
oral
talks
famous
in Mrs Humpster's English class for one of her
so yOO usually Just say stupid things that you
the topic until you're up in front of the class, and

"

you

WlVrtV have' to write about here is one of our students who is no
His name was Howard
know what mean and it's not that he transferred or Bunked out.
stall didn't get a chance lo know
Lewis Htivermeyer, and most of us here on (he Kaleidoscope
a lot and sometimes after
him lini well because even when he did come to school, he coughed
Krupp told oor parents
coughing he made funny noises, and someone once said that Nurse
wasn't
coughing
even when he
that we should,,'! stand loo close lo
not mean that he was not a real nice
but just because we did not blow him, however, does
was supposed to have been
guv le used lo smile at people when he wasn't coughing, and he
was supposed to be gootl at swimming
re illv good al baseball when he wasn't coughing. He
ty had given Coach
team for sure if the ei
l„„ and he would have made the swimming
he was even supposed to hay been
say
warmer.
They
water
the
lo
make
permission
Wonner
away Iron] dust, and alot ot the girls
good al touch football, although he was supposed to stay
longer with us,

if

1

I

I

thought he looked like a Master of Ceremonies.
something like this. We all
As 1 said, there isn't anything much a person can say about
w as
us.and what happened to
hi have been a lot happier if he were still here among
years. We had a wonderful time
crtainh' a bad mark on all the happy events ol our young
I

aid wish he were here.

i

Ami

Patricia

Albright

"Pink>-"
who need people "
Sweet, peppy, and cute
."What a riot!"
dozens of scrapbooks
"That's
really sweet!"
mad about; plaid
"No? You're kidding}'' ... pet peeve;
"People, people

.

.

.

.

.

.

homework
Farley

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

thinks Paul's the cutest

.

.

.

Chuck

heartthrob:

big

.

.

.

"Daml"
Kanguri » itereltes 1,2;
Kangarnnters 3.4
Student Council Hepresenhifice 1,3; J. A. 4;
:

Pep Club

1.2,3;

Chairman, Pep Club Assem-

bly; One Minute Hoot 4; Junior Class Secretary 3; Sophomore Class Treasurer 2. Pri.vm
2,3,4; Kalvidtmcopi' 3,4; Senior Skip Day
Sub-Chairman 4. keiiuiveruiinn- 2.3, Sccrr-

larv-Treasurei

.

2,3;

Sctem

\ddrcs.

I'ulilii

t.

Good Cheer Squad

Pesterettes

1,2,3,

Kan a Duneers, Evening
2; Junior lumpers 1.2;

President. 4. Kani;
in Paris

Talent Niaht

Candy

Stripe.'

K.-raui ereeus

3.4.

1.2,3,4;

Boosteroos 3,4.

Robert Baxter,

Dominic Xavier Brocolli

"DOM"
Jr.

"Do unfo others

before theij do unto tjau"
Black pegged chinos ... '58 Mercury
lights
turnpike cruiser
"You wish"
"Ask me if I'm
a turtle!" ... a diamond in the rough
pulls
"I was only resting my eyes"
guinea gliders
some real boners

"Flinch"

"A square peg

in a square, hole"
sinNeat, dependable, regular guy
cere, dean-cut, forth rig] it, upstanding,
down-to-earth, straight shooter, square
well-groomed,
well-rounded,
dealer,
.

well-liked
girls

.

.

"Keep

.

it

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

I'll

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

down on

get

knees if you'll get down on your
elbows!"
pocket pool chump
"You're hired!"

my

pet
terrific gun collection
sons
peeve; people who are always trying to
saving himself for marbe "different"
riage
all man, all- American, A-OK
.

.

.

.

manually-nunded

sea-

all

.

.

clean, there're

around!" ... a Kangaroo for

.

.

"flamers" in study hall

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Winner Annual Freshman-Sophomore

.

Kumra-rinuchliousr

... a future astronaut!

1.2:

Manual Arts Club

1,2,2,3,3,3,4,4.

Explorer Scouts 2.3.4: Kiwiiuis

Award: Varsity tooth, ill

2,1,

(

(

!itizenshi|i

.'apt. ,4.

Notary

Patriots Citation; Varsity Basketball 2,3,
Capt., 4; Shriner's Community Service
Plar|tii-. Nati
il Mimnr Society
3,4; Varsity
Track 2,3.4; Elk-' Aeliicveuient CommendaKjiutution; Moody Sport sriiiuiOiiii Truiilij
Moose Memorial Men's
rangers 1.2.3,4;
Merit Mention; World Yoiitheran Leaderk'iiiimir.>.i(cr -Hiiekers 1.2,3.4;
ship C
i.il:
Friendly Order of Eagles "Silver Beak";
Kaugarooter -Backer -Boosters 1,2,3,4; Second Alti-n Kite West Point Designate; Maii'11
Uiuooii. National
sonic Luilue
Rifle Association; Future Veterans of For.

\

eign

Tammy Ann Croup

Wars
"People

"Twinky"
who need people lire

luckiest people

the

."
.

.

Neat, cute, and pert

.

.

.

"Oh,

ick!"

.

.

,

"Are you
mad about: matchables
pet peeve:
brother
stars in ber eyes
for:
Bob Baxter
John yeah, yeah,
"That's really cutel"
yeah
million photos in her wallet

for real?"

"Let's not

pesky

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

and say we did"

little

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

kanjiarooti-i's 3,4;

roolerettrs 2:

Kaniiu landers

Pep Club

1;

1,2.3.4; II

Kangaeroom

2; Senior Class Secretary 4; Prism
Kaleidoscope 2,3,4; Chairman Sprint:
ii' Handshake Booth 3: KehtnChristmas Poverty Poor Folk

President
3,4;

Kanga-Kami\

verillians 2,3;

Perk-Up
dent

1,3; P.A.

Prattlers 3,4;

Welcome Locker Committee

New
3,4;

Stu-

Jum-

perettes 1,2,3,4; Young KeFauverians 2,3,
President, 4; Co-chairman, Sophomore Hay
Walk 2; C. Esterettes 1,2; Junior Bake Sale

Ticket Committee 3.

Penelope Lynn Cuntz
"Penelope"
"Let a smile he your umbrella"

Good

listener

shy type

.

for

all

smile

.

.

.

.

silent ...

.

.

.

.

.

smile

attractive

pleasant grin

.

.

.

still

.

.

.

wa-

probably run deep ... a smile
"Excuse me"
cheerful

ters that

.

.

attentive

.

listener

.

.

.

.

.

quietly

a real cute smile.

Perfect Attendance Club

3.

17

Suzi Ruth Fitzerman
"Fizzie"
"Be true to your school"
pert, neat
Vim, vigor, and vftnHty!
alert, petite
Gidget goes to KHS
flirt,
color me turquoise and orange
heartthrob: Vince Edwards
sweet
mischievous little minx
squirt, tweet
chatterbox
"Too pooped to pop!"
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

sleeps in her KatiRiuno suit.

Kaucarettes

I

Kannarootrr- Roosters

2.1.4.

Hangar

1.2.3.4.

1.2.3.1.

Boosternos

1.2,-1.4

Hi

Wal

1.2.3.4;

Hrlperdt.^

Sr

1.2.3.4.

V

Paw 1.2.1,4. Hnrtprrrttes
Pouch
Jumpers 1.2.3,4. Girls' Aqua

Jr

1,2.3,4, C:rls JV
SlluRlel-d: . : i

l.awTiminwn

1.2.3

Uncial

Da.ro'!

I

Candy-St riper. Kaniw-Rinos Girl*

.

"Shoulder to the ground, feet on the ball"
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

tens
.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

mad

,

.

Firm handshake
succeed
"Call

.

.

for all

.

.

real

.

.

.

parties

for: fluffy

.

.

.

mushy

.

.

"Hill!"

.

for crushes

.

.

sweaters.

"Gopher"
serve who only

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

carries

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Mr.

An HaO!
4; Student
B.iskrLball 2.5,4:

Cu-caph,

4:

ples Youth Li-aRup;

stand

.

.

... guy on the go

Varsilv
Class Pres. 1,2; Vnr.silv Putters 1,2,3, Cant..
4: |A 1,2,3.4; Young Obiii.ms Ynimc Peo-

One thing he's not short on is school
spirit ... a big athletic supporter
snipe
"One towel to a customer"
hunts
"Hey, guys, wait up!"
"Aw, come
pantsed in the girls" gym
"Hey, no kidding, that
on, cut it out"
"Ouch, quit it will ya, ow,
hurts!"
.

.

.

.

Council Pres.

.

likely to

.

Varsity Football 2,3,

.

most

go-getter
.

.

.

Popularity

.

.

convincing smile
lunch in briefcase
executive-length boxer shorts
for all
"Let's have lunch period together
real soon!"

Franklin George Furter
"They also
and wait

.

word for all
wing tipped cor-

pleasant

.

me Chuck"

dovans

.

.

.

favorite color: pink

.

pajama

:;c,

|

"Chuck"

"Eggy"
cute in culottes
Giggles galore
screen thrill: Beach Party Gang
Larry, Larry, Lam'. Larry all over her
Nash Metropolitan—Mr,
notebooks
loves puppies and kitBeep-Beep
.

1.2.3.4.

Charles timer Farley

Naomi Eggenschwiler
'7 enjoy being a girl

CihjiI

Citizmslup Com-

mittee 2,3,4, Ddciua Area Student Council
Repre^e-uiiLlive; V
i'n Amei icans for Freedom; Future Political Science Majors 4;
CLul-Hantlers 1,3,4; Future Office In .l< lers
KanpM-Youuii-RepuliliLaiis
Pres.,
2,3,
4i
12,3 4; Future Real Estate Speculators
1,2,3,4.

.

.

.

Wendy Ann Dempler
"Winky"

Football manager 1,2,3,4; Basketball
acer 2,3.4; Track Munugi-i 2.3,4; Locker
Room Pick-Up S.jiiad 1,2; Bat Buy All-City
Baseball Team !; Girl's Vollevball Mascot

Week

Litter Chairman 2;
3; Spirit
kaieers 2.3. Secretnr; 4.
.

"But first, be a person
."
people
.

who

needs

.

Pert, sweet,

Pouch-

"Mind your
and peppy
bedroom full of
.

:eswajd"
stuffed animals

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"Great!!!"

.

.

.

mad

"Let's not spoil it"
about: madras
dream
pet peeve; cleaning her room
date: Chuck Farley or Bob Baxter
"Neat!"
Bingo, Bingo, Ringo
.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Kaniraroiiter- 4. Kaur-aroo.-tt-rs 1,2,3; Pe[
Chili 1.2,3.4; Junior Class PresUeul 3: Stu
dent Council Serueant-at-Arms 2,3; Prisn

Y-Teens Vohmtee
~ 'han's Rummage Drive 3: KefauvcrelUT
as 2,3,4; Senior Sweat Shirt Da
Committee 4: Cli.iirmim Nophomoi
...J
Hoot Beer Hla.si 2: Future Mothers of Chi
clren 1,2,3; Young Men and Moms Dai
3.4:

Killcitlwcapt-

3,4;

Dance Decorations

3.4;

Faculty

kev-Fauveers

Usherette
Coll Wl.Isperettc Hunters 3,4.
2.3:

Lounp

2.3,4; Varsit

Bruno Walter Grozniac
"Lurch"
"He's kind of big and he's awful strong"
pink bellies
calls a
spade a spade
Dutch rubs

"Baby Huey"

.

.

.

.

.

.

"Whadda
Zippy's jock

.

.

.

"Huh?"
higger
with one hand
.

.

.

girls'

room

Incker

in half
Chicklets?"
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Deep
Indian bums

fruit!"

.

Heet

,

.

.

in

chug-acrushes beer kegs
pantsed Gopher in
.

.

.

.

phone booths

rips

.

"Wanna mouthfulla bloody

.

"All

Madison Avenue Jones
"Zippy"
men should be created equal "

Newcomer from
Roosevelt
"Yassuh"
right, Boss"
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Nashville Lincoln
stands out in a crowd
"Shore nough"
"Dat's
exciting first year at KHS
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Vincent Anthony Lambretta
"French"

.

.

fast on his feet
tenor for the
"Suede Tories"
sure can sing, dance,
run, and play baseball ... a credit to his
homeroom.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"He's good bad but he's not ecil
Continental clothes.
can do fast dances
Grecian nose and
wavy hair
"Beaver"
roamin' hands
"BT"
candy-apple red 409
octnpus arms
blue make-out lights under the dash
button-tufted white naugahvde wheel
"If I told
wells
nose for nooky
.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

future Green Beret.

.

.

.

Varsity Football 1,2,3,4,4; Varsity Wrestling
Varsirv Lacrosse 1.2,3; Varsitv
2,3.4,4;
I'linchiiUI 3.-1; Varsitv Weight Lifting 3,4:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

you you had a good body would you
hold it against me?"
riding bareback

Student Court Ev,. -u tinner.

.

.

.

.

.

.

pink on the inside."

"It's all

Football 3,4; Basketball 4; Kar Klub 1.2,3.4;

Kangaccordianaires

2.3;

4F Club

2,3,4.

Lawrence Kroger
"Larry"
"A man never stands so tall as when he
stands on his own two feet
lives close to school
Nice guy
.

.

Sunnvroek

.

.

.

.

.

"Shotgun!"

WOIO

is in the car of the learner"
neat handwriting
lots of study
... on the quiet side
sensible shoes
really out of
dates

Intelligent but nice

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

it.

Perfect Attendance Club 1.2,3,4; Honor Roll
1,2,3,4; National Mint Finalist; Valedictorian; lOOGudo Avi'MUr: National Honor
Society 1,2,3.4: KHS Moil Moo.lv Memorial
Si lii iluvliip: Minslitks 1,2,3,4; Home work

Club.

.

.

.

.

.

.

crowd

surfer

"Wahine"

grounded a

.

lot

.

stuck on

.

.

.

.

.

.

mows lawns

.

.

.

C

.

.

.

"Tammy"

in

2; JV Football 3,4; Track 2
Intramural Touch Wrestling 2,3; Audio
ual Aids 1,4; Rocketry Club 4.

Prism Sales

.

.

.

"Hang

Dad's Lark

Twinky

Oldies Week-lots of

requests

Belinda Lynn Heinke
"Metal Mouth"
"Knowledge

.

.

quarrv

Dog"

"Hot
Ten"

S. Lepper
"Fungus"

Carl

"

"Absence makes the heart grow fonder

watchful guardian of KHS tradition
"Let's see your
beady little eyes
Comholt's Commandos
'Detention Study Hall is full of guys

A
.

.

.

.

.

hall puss"

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

greasy kid stuff— on his nose
Dad works for the IRS
and cheeks!
Summer job as a
volcano face

you"

like

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

movie attendant.

drive-in

Hall Monitors 1,2,3, Lieutenant Colonel 4;
Junior Police 2.3.4: Chairman. Locker Safety

Week

Lavatory Patrol

3:

2.3:

Gym

Shower-

ing Monitor 2,3; Student Court Prosecutor

Lunch Tray Chaperon 1: Hav
Tidiness Committee
3,4:

4;

of Pigs

Cluh

Walk-Way

1,2,3,4;

Proctor 2,3,4.

Rufus Leaking
"Spaz"
"Shake, rattle, and roll"
always on the move
Easy-going
smile for everything
happy-go-lucky
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

carefree

.

dribbler
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

a joke

.

.

.

.

great

stores erasers in his cheeks

good spurt

.

.

.

ants in his pants

forever blowing bubbles

Remedial

.

.

can take

.

English

.

.

1,2,3,4;

.

brown

.

.

.

hair.

TheraiiriiLii

Students Cluh 1,2,3,4:
Flash Can! Cluh 3; Slow Learners Council
2,3, Pres., 4: Corrective Speech 2; Breathing
for Credit 4; Finger Faints 3.

Numbers

:S:

Six-Hit

I

Francine Paluka
"Half-Track"
"Poetry

motion

in

"

Strong silent type ... big Paul Hornung
"You eat with that mouth?"
fan
tag team matches in the girls' locker
"Watch yer language, Bud"
room
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

knitted baibbell booties

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"Listen,

want your face redecorated?"
keeps 'em quiet at the Y-Teen dances
headed for Purdue.

fresh guy,
.

.

,

.

.

.

Ainana Swansdown Peppridge
"Fridge"

Girls'

"There's a divinity that shapes our ends"

Gviu-Hitll Captain 2.3.4: Girls' Tennis Mit-

sophisticated
Poise and charm
popular with the boys
cute figure
door hug"Gee, I'd loce to, but

Captain 2,3,4;

Field Squash

Girls'

Captain 2,3.4; Girls' Hurdle Hotkey
Captain 2,3.4; Most Outstanding Senior
Athlete 4.
ten

.

.

.

.
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"Bring

us'

tvanins, shore

Kefauver's

"

.

.

.

into

her clothing

.

student ... hands
hair with a

combs her

.

rubs Reese's peanut butter cups
"Is not for eating

fork

.

.

.

.

round meal stitched with sewing as
u .„ yak bladder stuffed of elm leaves my
"Not being hoy
country good yum?"
bought-by I am who ox-ward strong on
hammering the fire lumber and worth no
'

'

.

few-fold

rifles is

Pep Club

4.

.

why?"

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"Look, I'm gonna call a
"Oh, grow up!"
she doesn't
cop\"
dates college guys.
doesn't she?

AFS

first

across the sea

.

.

tjour

.

.

.

.

"Alphabits"
the wretched refuse of

.

pitches no-hitters ...
slim
ger
beautiful honey-colored
"Stop that!"
hair
does a wicked frug ... "I mean
does she or
it!"
wears latest styles

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Runner-up, "Miss Teenage Dacron" Contest: Charm Cluh 2; Future Stewardesses 4.

May

Emily

Praeger

"Preggers"

Woo d
Out

wed

at haste,

sick a lot

period!"

.

.

.

.

.

early

.

at leisure"

"I must of missed that
morning lav passes
Emily May is bustexcused from gym
.

Home Ec

cries in

.

.

ing out all over
no thin' says lovin' like somethin'
the oven
"Dibs on your pickles?"
.

.

.

.

in

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Future Hnmemakers

Knitting Club

4;

4,

Lee Spackle
"Psycho"

Purely

"

"He s a rebel..
Uncontrollable hursts of enthusiasm
lots of attention gelling qualities

tions speak louder than

words

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

Gilbert Bunsen Scrahbler

,

,

"Uoivac"
"The situate of the hypotenuse equals the
of the squures of the adjacent sides"
black lace-ups
always
Rig on trig
.

prepared
with

.

.

.

shirts

.

.

.

.

"Me

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

,

.

.

.

Nvwconicr frum luvenile Wnrk Farm
Kar Krab 4.

H

it'll;

.

.

.

.

"Mr. Machine"

different color socks

.

.

.

.

short-sleeve
lime-green
notches at the arm ...

.

slide rule tie clip

lunch

.

.

.

little

.

arm

... a doer, not a talker
often leaves
school to take trips downtown
waiting for Fungus in the parking lot
a man of action
Arkansas toad
sticker
waiting for Zippy in the parking lot
arresting personality
waiting for Swish in the parking lot
moody but well -res pec ted.
.

sum

.

ac-

.

Angel-

ina Staccalo's initials carved in his

.

.

.

takes notes at

.

.

.

don't you wish everybody did?

know!"

sir, I

.

.

.

studies in study

hall.

Honor Ml 1,3,3,4; SUplticks
Winner Time Magazine Current

Salutatnrian;
1,2,3,4;

Events Contest: Slul! Scii-mr
able Mention: Chess Club 2.3:
1

1,2:

3,4;
tile

liiinor-

Fiiir

Stamp Club
"Math'd Marvels" 1.2,3.4: lladin Club
Faraboleers 1,2,4: Insoct Club 2; RepClub 2; Spicier Club 1,3; Rocketry Club
Grade Avpia.yi, UU.!)!W7; Full 4-Yr.

1,2,3,4;

United Slatps

S' liiiLirsliip.

War

College.

Faun Laurel Rosenberg
"Weirdo"
"She marches to a different drummer"
Free
spirit
artsy-craftsy-spookykooky
collects flurl Ives records
"You should call them
thinks Joan Baez can sing!
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

future

"Quickie"
"I

never met a

.

Freedom

Rider
black tights and jumpers
Peace Corps after college.
.

.

up

what's

It's

,

.

irons her hair
.

Maria Teresa Spermatozoa

.

.

reads books
Negroes!"

.

man
.

.

,

.

.

.

.

Hnuli.Tinnnv Club

tar

Club

4;

scope 2,3,4.

f.

.

Arbor Dn\ Committee

Clav Put Society

3,4:

Club

.

.

.

.

.

.

low-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

"6 Si/iiih 1,2.3,4; Drama
3,4; Leaf
1,3,4; PoueliiuelU 3; Ma.4. .\ Win. 2,3;

"

.

.

.

.

.

I didn't like

front that counts

priced spread
"Did you wash your
hands?"
promise her anything but
give her a Pez
S.W.A.F,
Jayvee
Tongue- Wrestling Champ!
"Are you
sure you washed your hands?"
P.D.A.
good hall handler
built like a
brick dog house
can really do "the
.

.

.

.

Gui-

KalcirioGirls'

Bowling

2.

•2\

Woolworth Van Husen
"Lunch Money"

Angelina Annamaria Staccato
"Slice"
"Live fast, die young, leave a beautiful
"
corpse
sky-liigh beehive and
Exotic looks
wears Psycho's tire
three-inch nails
find her
black net stockings
chain
soups gum ... all the
at Rollerrama
"Lemme pop it for
Bel Aire's singles
eight-inch metal rattail comb
ya!" .-.
great
roil of nickles in her purse
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

III

"Money

is the root of all wealth"
Weejuns
Sharp red Sunbeam Alpine
"Oh, really
smokes Cherry
Oxford
Blend
suave to spare
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

shirts

.

.

.

.

.

Princeton

.

League"

clothes

.

.

.

haircut
Parsons

.

.

"Ivy
College

.

.

.

bound.

.

.

.

.

.

.

ladder

.

.

.

"Watch

it,

.

knock

skag,

mascara brush inna sink again an
every hair outta ya head!"
Future Cosmetologists

my

Treasurer, Student Ow.mci! 4; Future Business Leaders 1.2.3,4; Lake Shale Yachting
Instructor; Jr. Jr. Jaycees.

rip

I'll

2,3.

Herbert Leonard Weisenheimer
"Wing-Ding"
"

"Laughter

is the best medicine
"I'm shakin', I'm shakin' "... "Over"Smok,
shonlder-boulder- holders"
smok!" ... a regular Steve Allen
.

.

.

.

knows the

Louie Louie

real lyrics to

.

.

.

.

.

"She has freckles on her hut I love her"
"Shake it mure than three times and
Chinese Fire
you're playing with it"
favorite
"How's yer Fernr "
Drill
.

.

.

.

.

1

.

.

.

,

.

.

lunch
"Your mother dive->
for Rotn-Hooter" ... "I wanna hold your
gland" ... a future writer for Cracked.
subject:

Tuba Crab
Nite

M.C

.

"Swish"
."
in the wind
sarcastic
Theatrical bent
white socks
neck dickeys

"Blowin

Ursula Jean Wattersky
because

met

I

Good-hearted

.

had no

I

a

.

shoes,

.

man who had no

.

.

great personality

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

turtle-

.

&

sandals

... a regular

.

.

.

.

.

rummage

sale

.

.

.

beauti-

Leaf
3.4:

t- Squib l,2,3,Editor, 4; Kaleidoscope
Prism 2.4; Senior Thespians; Drama

Club 2,3,4; Pouchiiiellus 2.3.4; Mask & Wis
Cloak & Quibblers 1.4; Pen & Ink 3; Cut
Pasters 2 Buck & Wingers 2.3,4; JV Puff-

3,4;

cappers

.

.

.

... big help at
ful eyes.

Pep Club

.

crosses legs in class

.

always puts best foot
"A" for effort
"You'll never walk alone"
forward
,

.

black socks with
Maynard G. Krebs
green on Thurswhite tennis shoes
quick
"digs" "beat" "poetrv"
days
ma, the Flitl
.

feet"

lots of school spirit ... a friend to all

.

.

.

"Wobbles"
"/ cried

and then

2,3; Floral
for Christ.

Clock Club

1;

Handi-

&

billiards.

;

.

2,3. PrwfcUot, 4.
4; Audlal Visual

Canasta Club

Forrest Lawford Swisher

.

1.2.

Senior Stunt

Aids 1.2.3.4;

5TUBIMT
Dear Kangaroo School Student and All of Americas,
Now that time is happened for returning of me to my homeland great big happy I say to you
I am having been for here to be so long. One question all the time my two ears are hearing for me:
"How much am I liking to live this country here?" Always to these my tongue wags, "Uye Iz Iz
peaiio-h-Jstti jhoo jhoo jhoo jlwo jlioo!" Which means in my people's talking, "How is the one foot to
wear of six boots?"
So much all around is difference everywhere. Not so my country. Many houses have each folks
here, I beg your for instance. Shiny fast houses with the wheels to live in going hack and forthward
(such as in the morning time to Kangaroo School and gondnights to pictures which wave in sky outside
doors). These shiny houses big as Gurt for sixfold folks family and oxs, but yet not even for sleep
except of make-grunting with fresh wives not bought for yet. But that is not three halves of itl Then
there is houses of shiny house to live inside with lawn cycle and garden combs only. Then is Giant
Guit of Many Floors with special rooms which are all over. Room for each's own sleeping nights
where lay on tables soft like mud. Room to hang up the meat to stink in boxes for making it stink
quick as eye folds. Rooms for making earth. And besides plenty of more than that. Then is there even
house especial for fur pooch (which they are let to age very old, I make notice of, here, before hung
up to stink in your boxes. So much so I'm not seeing one meal full whole of my time here not so my
country!) And then in last place is there House of Kangaroo School where all of each send men sons
and daughters still for selling. This is bigger than Leek Palace in Great City of my land! But much
fun I get here. Student friends all merry and fine. Always they are making the friendly hello laughter
at me. And they have the games with playing such are 52 Pick-Ups and Bet-They-Hit-Softer which
do I win always. Or sometime gaming to see for watching. Best of this I like is Throw-the-Lizard.
Then there are the room of classes for learning with scratch scratch scratch and so much questions
always and harsh talking for good of mine knowing of which favoriteful for me is the room of class
where is learning what foods cost in money and then we eat. So is all great good fun. And much the
most so of all is little mouths in wall bottoms eveiywhere. That are when fed the clips-thc-paper and
other metal meals then belch fire pop! poof!! Ha! Ha! Giant fun! I go now. Bye. Bye.^

—
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1 964 Spring Senior Trip
Each spring, a number of seniors and a faculty sponsor break their usual kanga-rou tines and spend
Easter vacation in glamorous globe-hopping! This year, their kanga-route led all the way to New York's
well-known Manhattan Island City, New York, when a half-dozen intrepid wallahoys n* girls jumped at the
chance to be Big Apple bound 'board bouncy buses 'midst Manhattan mirth, magic, and merriment, and
plant then perky paws 'round the town as they packed their pouches with a niilh'on-and-one-derful marvelous marsupial momentoes!

"It s a

small world after all!"
plucky peripathetie

peeped

perambulator H, Leonard
Wi'isL'iilifiniL'i-

as

kauga-mn-

abouts kuoled their kom's 'n'
kalluses beneath the 1984
World's Fair's unique Unisphere and mulled over a map
of konvenient kanga-rest-

"Seven
"Okay, you guys, this is a
hold-upl" wisecracks a
witty Weisenheimer at the
very famous Rockefeller

... six.

.

.

five.

.

.

four,

.

.!"

ticked

off

faculty

sponsor Mr. Duane Postum as he finished his own
"countdown to ten" before aborting the Kefanver
Space Program's first attempt to put a marble in orbit
from the top of the Empire State Building!

Center as he pays tribute
to a stocky feller who's
really got the whole world
in his hands!
it!" sing-song "honolable
kangaloos" as their exciting visit to New
York's quaint old Chinatown gives "humble
undergraduates" a new slant on old ways!

"The eyes have

"Now

I

know why

they call
lice!'"
lite

it

'flied

marvels po-

midget metro-

polite Scrabbler at

a real Chinese res-

taurant, although
order of the day
is an authentic ailhis

American red,
white, and blueplate special!

"Free popcorn, come
get it!" is the kanga'n'

recommendation when
boy meets gull on the
very famous Staten Is-,
land Ferry.

"Give

me

the Statue

of Liberty or give

me

deathl" khorus khaldfaced kanga-rumbletummies as they encourage their rock 'n'
rolling

showboat

to

reach the destination

retchers forgot to "miss

I lay me down to sleep, I pray the Lord all
fun and many wonderful educamy scrapbook to keep!" mursleepy kanga-roomies as they kurl up in their
kozy kwarters in the very famous and reasonable

the boat!"

Perm-Garden Hotel!

before their delicious
Chinese meal reaches
its.
Sorry to report,

"Now

this enjoyable

tional experiences in

mur

)

Tour

short

and

brought forth to

fun-filled years

this

high school a

handed

was decorated

ago

our forefresbinen

and the

new

class dedicated to

cutouts with book covers like Exodus and

the Principal, teachers, and all the sports teams at C. Estes
Kefauver Memorial High. Hoy. were we proud to be real
teenagers in high school at last. (Of course, our pride turned
Into confusion every now and then when we got lost in the
halls all the timel) And boy, were wc happy to find out
that Seniors didn't really push your head in the toilets on
the first day. (Remember how all those chuckling Sophomores sent us out lo get "lunchroom passes" and "leftspiral notebooks*?!

It

entire cafeteria

Treason for

made
way
killed in

cardboard boat

None Dare

a special visit to the top of the Terminal

ing, thirty-eight stories upl

1961; Freedom Riders gel

Call

to

Sandusky

if it

And we

had been

Tower

could have seen

Buildall

the

a clear day!

Alabama.

That was our Freshman year and we had

we worked hard

in

sails.

Sophomore year went by hi a swirl.
As Juniors we were eagerly exeited that our Senior year
was so close and elected Wiriky Dempler Class President
and Chuck Farley Student Council representative. Everybody had a guild laugh when the Buick that practical joking Kar Kluh members donated to the Junior Car Smash
turned out to be the Principal's and Mr. Conrad was still
inside. Ursula Watterskv and Huwie Havenneyer took fust
in city Wheelchair tabie Tennis and our "Junior Jumper"
JV teams added one more win to our sports score. Bruno
Crozniak was Dance Committee Chairman for the Junior
Varsity Drag and chose "Polka Parade" as die theme. Fizzie
Fitzenuan was Varsity Drag Queen and Al Orwasecki and
Ins Aecordian Orchids played music on this successful occasion. The Junior Class Trip was to Cleveland where we

lots of

fun but

and lots
Freshman

too with difficult academic courses

We chose Pinky Albright as
Student Council Representative and Charley Farley for
it was also election year for the rest of the
country and Ohio's "native son," Boh Taft, Jr., won a majorKHS "Electorial High School." but John
F. Kennedy was elected Straw Presiden

of bard school work.

Class President,

ity of voles in the

Junior year ended on a sad note
capped Howie Ilavermeycr went

as popular
iuto

and handiand

the hospital

Senior year started on a sad note as he died. And so did
President Kennedy. But, as Seniors, we were too full of
active pep to slay down long and we bounced right hack
With a victorious game in uur football season and "got die
St. Vitus Penguins at the beginning of our

jump" on die

tournament game with them. Exercising OUT Democratic
1962: Butldhisl monk burns

t(

Mr. Taft wasn't alive any more. Forrest Swisher wrote the
Freshman Class Cheer: "High School, My School, How Do
You Do? / We're the New Kangaroos Loyal and True / To
the Bright Shiny Orange and the Bold Turquoise Blue /
Hop Hop Hop Hop Hop Hop Co Kangaroos!" And in freshman sports our football "Joeys" made a strong showing with
a practice loss

by only two points

to the third

team JV

Wallabies, though we didn't get to repeat any successes like
that in any of the regular league games. As the end of the
year rolled by there was the Pep Club Freshman Breakfast

Dance. Decorating Committee Chairman Faun Rosenberg
Is No Frigate Like a Book" as the theme
selected "There

institutions in student elections, we made Bob Baxter Senior
Class President, Chuck Farley President of Student Council,
went on a
and Aiuaua Pep|Di idge Homecoming Queen.
Senior Trip to New York, New York, and when we got
back"Camcbt" was the theme of our Senior Prom. By the

We

time we got finished decorating the gym no one would have
known it wasn't a medieval castle in the Middle Ages.
Graduation ceremonies were held for die first time ever in
the new Mobile Home Bowl Arena Auditorium and everybody agreed that it had been the best Senior Year for the
best Senior Class ever at C. Estes Kefauver Memorial High
except for the tragic deaths of Howard Havermeyer and
President Kennedy and the car accident after the Prom.
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It's 1974 and Vince Lambretta's a big rock 'n' roll star.
groups that are the latest fad do in "Swinging Sevastopol."

He wears

his

head shaved

like the

Russian rock

Greater
Charles Farley was just elected to the World House of Representatives as Global Congressman for
Dacron.
as an Astronaut in die U.S. Air and Space Force and now
an Atomic Rocket pilot blasting back and forth between Dacron and New Washington, D.C., for Pan

Bob Baxter already helped explore Venus and Mars
he's

Moon Spacefill es.
Bruno Grozniak

is

a Sergeant in the United Nations' Marine Corps, stationed in our

fifty-first

state-sunny

Cuba.
"Alphabits" Ouaejk

-McOuaejk's "Over

lias

returned to her native land to found the first chain of drive-in bullockburger stands
and Many Score Furlongs Sold." And I bet you can guess where all the

Six Gross Pecks

carhops carry their trays.
she's playing the lead role in famous
is a big star on three-dimensional smellovision and
who falls in love
writer Forrest Swisher's latest play about Jxlzxt, a beautiful creature from Alpha Centuri,
and tragically dies
with R36m30 from Ursa Major despite the intergalactic war between their two universes

Am ana Peppridge
in the end.

Triple-Mint
Also on smellovision all the time are Winky Dempler, Pinky Albright and Twinky Croup, the
chewing gum that
Triplets, singing and dancing a commercial for Triple-Mint, the mentholated fluoride
fills tooth cavities and cures cancer.

And fixing those complicated smelJovisions is smellovision repairman Larry Kroger. But
the set has to go into the shop 'cause all he does is take it off the wall and roll it up.
Famous scientists
powered car
test

it's

no sweat when

Gilbert Scrabbler and Belinda Heinke have won the Nobel prize for inventing a nuclearwhere you tell it to, a new fungus that cures heart attacks like penicillin, and

that drives itself

tube babies.

But Carl Leppcr is still waiting for them to invent acne vaccine. Carl
and everybody was glad to give him a going away party.

is

a strontium 90 prospector on Uranus

Franklin Furter sells transistorized World Book Compute rpedias door to door and they make everybody so
smart that Rufus Leaking is a Professor of Electronic Medical Math in a Dacron Grade University kindergarten.
all kinds has been a big advance for everybody in 1974. Such
and Ursula Wattersky is a Prima Donna in the Dacron Ballet.

Progress of
sissippi

as

Zippy Jones

is

Governor of Mis-

Preggers Praeger finally found out who gave her tonsillitis. They have a large family and live over a mile up
who's
in Trailer Towers, owned by international playboy and Turbo- Yachtsman Woolworth Van Husen III,
married to the famous movie star and sex symbol, Hayley Mills.

Wing-Ding Weisenheimer is a top comic in Las Venus where he plays
and on Venus the nights are four months long!

all

the big Venusian night clubs—

Faun Rosenberg ran out of things to protest after the World Government' fixed up all the international
injustice, so she became a famous folk singer singing old folk songs from all the different planets like "Hang
Down Your Thorax, Xzyv Vzqqx."
Meanwhile, back at old KHS, Fran Paluka has Miss Armbruster's job, except gym courses are all weightand Fran lets students ride their anti-gravity air-skate wings on the school walks as long as they're

less

careful.

Fizzie Fitzerman disappeared back in 1970 and no one knew where she'd gone until Dominic Brocolli took
a vacation to Australia and-you guessed it-there she was in the middle of the herd! Hop! Hop! Hop! Hop!
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Homerooms

Junior and Soph

Homeroom 104: Ray D. Aider, Clark Ban, Selma Botti, Terry
Daktul, Andrea Doroa, Anita Ficks, Denny Cnite Sal Hepatica,
Mason |arr. Morris Kude, Alice Lost, Jerry Mander, Donna
HannahMealine, Bill Overdew. Frank O. Prussia, Jason Reignbos, Boris Scilley, Jenny Side, Elmer Sklue, Leah Tard, Sal U.
Tory, Claire Voyanee, Tupper Weir.

Homeroom

106': Trndv Ages. Bob Aloii, Anna Baptist, Chris Coe,
Hollv Cost, Rndv Day. Lynn C. Doyle, Mory Fale, Sally Forth.
Dong Grave, Helen Highwater, Cerla Loins, Stu Meet, Chip
Pease. Vito Powers, Taffy Bull
B.
Reckonwith. Isabellr Ringing, Otto R. Rortie, Ed

Homeroom

:

Homeroom

Monk, Luec Morales, Warren

Amanda

Settera, Frieda Slaves,

Chuck

Steaks, Shard Tan, J01 Tedd, Al B.

110: Bess T. Ality, I'aul Bearer, Bertha D, Blues, Brad
\n% Molly Cuddle. \luria Dentist. Eileen
N. Butler, Muriel
Dover, Elaine Down, Herb Feme Karen Fieding. Annetta Fish,
lans, Car> Hunt, Mary Inate,
Gllia. Otto (impli. Clem F,
Re\ Karrs, Mason Knight, Emmv Ncrus, Lilac A. Rurr, Gary
Scene. Dinah Soar, Walt Step. Anne l eak, Waldo Wall.

Homeroom

I

:

Carmen

I

121: Sue Arc, Peg Board, Poppy Gov. Graham CrackT. V. Dinners. Pollv Ester, Hope Fcrtcrhest. Gheri Flip,
Amber Criss, Taniu lhdc. Barliic Kew, Corey L. Layness, Pat
Pending. Carol Singers. Phvllis Stein. Mabel Syrup, Jerry Tall,

Homeroom
ers,

Pei)

Trousers,

Nan

Tucket.

Bud Vase. Delia Ware, Butch Was.

Dcnnv
Sally Mander VetLa Xudder, Mel Odios,
Rhea Polsler. Derrv Ouecn. Hhnda Rhee. Simon Se.ss, Vie Svapomb, Rhea Turd. Gitmv Tonic, X O. Verrisi, Gale Warnings,
Max Welhans, Bette Welter, Heather N. Yon, Hans Zoff.

208: Ann Arbor, Ted D. Raer, Etta Burger, Doris
Closed. Bard Dahl. Harry Dellive. Rubin Drippings. Io Kwo, May
Five. Alma Gcdou. IIv Marks. Hulk' llos, Chris Kraft, Ellis I.
.and. Penny »Liier. Dell Mi trite. Ilii\ier XaLure. Agatha L. Outtahere, Bunnv Pellils, Cheri Pitts, Forrest Ranger, Ron Rico, Cole
1

I

Shute. Grao'ic Spoon,

May Zola.

Hy Ball, Jill E. Bean, Kitty Carr,
Lee Derhosen, Stan Dupp, Hammond Ecks, Fannv Farmer. Colda Fish. Shirlev U. Geste, Lou
Gubrious, Beverly Mills. Castor Hoyle, Bella Katt. Al Lergy, Ida
Lowers, Pete Moss, lilioila Mule. Missv Perriad. Carolina Rice,
Anna Septic, Cass TiRate, Val Voline, Helen Wheels.
Homeroom

230: Jerry A trick,
Phil Coe, Stella Constellation.

2.'1(>: Perry Antitrust, Cora Napple, May Balleen, Frank
Beans. Terry Cloth. Georgia Cracker. Moe Doss, Dinah Floe.
Delia Gate. Anna Grahrn, R. B. Gunn. Anya Honor, Jaequelyn
Hyde, .Simon Ize, Eddy Kitt, Mandv Lifclioats, Gerta Loins,
Joinmy Mop, Maida Pa.ss,
Marsha Mellow.
Lee Mcaliine.
Bench. Sharon .Sharalike, Pcrrv Slalsis, Ty Tannic, Tinka
Toy, Matt Tress, Val Vita, Lotta Zitts.

Homeroom
X'.

Allen
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132: June Bug, Lafayette S. Cadrille, Katy Didd, Sid
IliLtnie. Gary Indiana.
Pat Kannv.

Down, Areh \. Emmv,
Candv Kai.i, Ruth Less.

Homeroom

129: Carter Belt, Dale Lee Bread.

Sandv Bunz, Kit

Anne Caboodle, Ethel L. Cohall, Dan DeLyon, Io Dine, Ann
Dow, Brace Ea/lev. Tummv Ciiini, Linda H-alind. Al Ive, AI Ivo,
Ava KlisIh.ii. Kittv Litter, \l.ina Lott, Bet re A. Million, Bert F.

Homeroom 307: Claire D. Aisle, Barry Berry, Mort R, Board,
Lance Bovle, Al O. Bvc. Curti-s F. Card, Clara Gill, Illy Clair,
Meyer Z. Dhoato.s. Doe C. Dhoatcs. Lillian C. DTvy, Bud Erd-

Passage. Collie Iiaddo, Ttirnmi Rott, Tni.lv U. School, Vera
Similitude, Anne SodaU l1, lhii.lv Tack, Theo Terr, Fran Tiokley,
Hnxik Trout, Lee Van der Lurch, Monty Zuma.

buns, Chester Fields. Justin Huff, Levi Jarjuet. 7olda Kurr. Phil
Landeret. ho Linball, kennv Maikett. Maud O l-vim. Clill Pallet,
Stu Pendous, George Washington Sleptier. Nick O. Teen, Al
Toesaks, Mack Truck, Meg O. Tonn, Neal N. Void.

Homeroom

Homeroom

137: N. M. E. Agent, Carson Busses, Earl E. Byrd,
Pattv Cakes Dcrri Anne Connecticut, Mee Dcs.s, Lcda Doggslife.
DiufF, Al Knweo. Ida Hoc, Howie Kisses, I.en Lease, Phil
(
Meup, Ira Pent, Ben D. Rules. Ava Sectnmv, '.aw Shattire.Bolilii
Soks, Sheila Tak\ a. Rose Tattoo, Moe Tell, Les Toil, Lionel
N V Ubble Mavrl.iwer Van Lines, Chad A. While, Larry

Dan

Train

3<l<): Phil Addio, Honur Baek Claude Balls, Cay Ban-,
Seymour Butts, I. P, Daily, lma Dork, Ben Dover, Olga Fokyrtelf,
Ben Cay, Ava Cina. Peter Cuzzinia. Anita Hahnjob, Warren G.
Ilardon, Jack UnlT, Buster Hymen, Lntta Krap, Anna Lingus,
Connie Lingus, Harrv P. Ness, Handv PeLers. Harrv Quim, Joy
llacg, HughO. Rcclion. Red Rutfensor, Hugh Suck, Chastitv Snkv
Diek Tease. Janet Uppissass. Woody Wannamaker, Dick Wipe,

Belle Yeras.

222: Penny Ante, Rav Bee™, Barbara Ulacksheep.
Rout.'Warner Brothers, Mel M. Colic, Petey Cue, B. V.

Homeroom
Petev

Beum

Doi Krashun,

Lily,

Cole

Half,
D.
Mines Phil ft. Monik, L. U. Quern- v, Cnrinel Hai.li.1, Beu-D. Rules,
Cleon Sheets, Reu.ita Tampaks. [uslin Thvnic, Matt Tress, Vie
Trola, Al Trnist, Aaron Tyres, U, N. Wartanney, Abe L. N.
Willing.

Dease

Fit!. Itelle P.

(.nil

Homeroom 311: Marcus Absent, Joan Adng, Claire D. Ayie
Rhonda Caiupfhr. lose Cnnnusey. Anne CrstraWin. Flo Dallone,
Alfredo D. Darke, Juan Morei'me Dclihode. Marco DeStinkshnn,
I

Kva Destruction,

Alt'

Fannomegu,

Juan Fonnabahy. Grace B.

Funneels, Pat (). Conia, Donna Ilistovv, M. N. Intmann. Pilar
Alma Life, Bessie
Knickersofl'. Cole LaDrinque. Viva LaFi auee,
May Mucho, Law rence Nighteniail. Theopholos Punnoval.
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STUDENTS AID IN ORGANIZING ST UDENT ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES
TO AID ALL STUDENTS WITH ACTIVE ORGANIZATIONS
More Student Freedoms Mean
Greater Student Responsibility
for Duty to Conscientious

Student Council

Performance of School
Obligations

The Prism

Student Council achieved many accomplishments during this school year,
participating in the decision-making
process surrounding mmicrous conclusions on subjects concerning vital aspects
of our daily school lives. One accomplishment which was veiy fundamental
to the functioning of our democratic sys-

Kefauver's Newspaper Breaks
School Life info Colorful News
Keeping the KHS student body well informed with the facts is the most important
principle behind Kefauver's weekly newspaper. The Priam, which is run on the principle that a well informed public, which is all
of the students in our school, is the most important part of a democracy, which is our
school and all its students. Therefore, deciding what can be printed as a fact hi The
distil is such a big and important job that
even Dr. Cornbolt takes time out from his
busy schedule to help so The Prism can

tem upon which America was founded
ho r .it K IIS was (he institution of a Student Suggestion Box. Through this new
institution students arc now able to place
"votes" (suggestions) in their own "ballot box" (the Student Suggestion Box),
the "legislative
thereby functioning

m

branch" of a democratic government.
the Administration can cither "sign
Ihe bill" (by making a suggestion into a
new school rule) or "veto the bill" (by
not making a suggestion into a new
school rule), thereby functioning as the "adm nistrative branch" of a democratic government. After that, if there is a new
school rule In be enforced, the II.ilI Monitors .11 id Student Court will enforce it, thereby functioning as the "judicial branch"
of a democratic government unless the new rul< has a Citizenship Demerit Point Penalty of more than sixty demerits because
then you get sent to ihe Dean.
Student Council motto is "Give me liberty
theme this year was "Winter on Ice."

Then

its import. int Function as part of the
tlemocratic system of u well-informed public.
The Prism stuff writes other things besides facts, though. They also write thought,

serve
Editorial Staff

Charles Farley

Editor in Chief

Herbert Wcisenheimcr
W'oolworth Van Hnseu
...Wendy Uempler

Associate. Editor

Features Editor

Rufus Leaking

views on important school topics, even
those which there ate arguments over, so
that our ncwspapci fulfills the double purpose of helping students Rod out what they
ought to be thinking about and what they
ought to he thinking about it, too Plus The

Carl Lepper

Prism always has Kefauvcr sports news because sports are an important part of life and
keep us as fit in our hodics as we are in our

flit

!

Franklin Fnrter

Sports Editor

IWnbetR

Art Kdilor

Faun

Photography Editor
Errands Editor

.Forrest Swisher

Burines!

Staff

Leaf and Squib Literary Magazine
National Honor Society

Student Creativity and Originality Is Closely
Guided by Helpful Faculty to Promote Good Style
and Careful Thinking

Honoring Students of the Sciences and
Humanities Who Will Go to College
Out of Stale
National Honor Society i-ni]ih.iM7cs dial it is really an
honor In get grind grades and the National Honor Society's
•niudl copper lapel pin is wont by National Hoimr Society
members much the way that Varsity Sports Team members wear their Varsity Blazers, Varsity Warm- up Jackets.
Varsity Sweaters, Varsity Ties, Varsity "K" Letters, JV
Letters, Freshm an Letters, Special Commendation Patches. Sen ice Stripes. Captain and Co-captain Decorations,
and Hlock K Medallions— to show their proud achieve-

ment

off lo all.

For excellent grades are indeed
which they are held hy the
And all the fun and the youthachieve these grades is repayeel in bill

Leaf and Squib
nal creative
to

KHS

is made up of origiand art. Its editors strive hard
and newness which they achieve
creative work. Twice each year.
and verses written by

printed two times a year and

is

new student poems,

emphasize

writing,

originality, creativity,

by publishing

students' original

students find

it

new

interesting to read stories

they drew. This publication is cercreative talent and original creativity by KHS
students whose poems, writing, and art arc regularly printed between
its covers in the interest of furthering the arts of creativity and originality in new poems, writing, and art by Kefauvcr students two times

themselves and

lo see the pictures

tainly a big plus for

new

regardless of the esteem in
achiever's fellow students,
ful joy sacrificed to

by the excellent grades achieved and the National Honor
Society's small copper lapel pin.
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Pictured

left

:

Forrest Swisher. Editor

Faun Rosenberg.

Art Editor.

b

Chief:

Kaleidoscope Staff

The 1964 Kaleidoscope which you are
holding in your hands this very minute is
the biggest and best Kaleidoscope that's
ever been turned out at C. Estes Kefauver
High. It took lots and lots of bard work
to turn out and the Kaleidoscope staff
did a lot of hard work to do it— designing
all the complicated layout designs, drawing all the original and skillful artwork,
taking all the difficultly posed and well
lighted photographs with the help of Mr.
Talmadge from the B.U.T. Studios and

developing the film, writing page after
page of accurate copy and people's names
and typing it all and reading all of it
again to make sure everything was spelled
right, phis selling ads and copies of the
Kaleidoscope itself. And that's only a
small part of the hard

work

that this

year's dedicated Kaleidoscope

staff

did

so well that this year's Kaleidoscope is
far the best. Our thanks go out to this

by

vear's Kaleidoscope staff.

—Staff of the 1964 Kaleidoscope

Tammy

Croup

Editor in Chief
Suzi Fitzerman
Assistant Editor

Patty Albright
Associate Editor

Faun Rosenberg
Art Editor
Forrest Swisher
Photography Editor

Charles Farley
Business Manager

Woolworth Van Husen
Advertising Manager

Wendy Dempler
Copy Editor
Rufus Leaking
Deliveries Editor
Editor in Chief Tammy Croup and Business Manager Chuck Farley check complicated deadline schedules while Assistant
Editor Suzi Fitzemian goes over the all important "printer's galleys" with Copy Editor Wendy Dempler just as Ad
Manager Wool worth Van Husen makes several big Jast minute sales and Associate Editor Patty Albright runs off some
eye-catching publicity releases at the same time that Photography Editor Forrest Swisher snaps one last "pic" and Art
Editor Faun Rosenberg prepares her layout tools while Delivery Editor Rufus Leaking rushes in with some much-needed
Cnkes just before the 1 964 Kaleidoscope "went to press.'
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Mixed Chorus
"

K an ga- Crooner's" ever -popular perfoi
were well liked again this year and especially enjoyed was their "Medley of American Melody" program featuring performances of "Hernando's Hideaway," "Buttons and Bows," "Flight of the Bumblebee," "Donkey Serenade." "Kitten on the Keys," and
"Theme from Three Coins in the Fountain" which
they performed not only in concert at KHS but also
March for the State Republican Roads Commissioners Convention at the Mobile Home Bowl Convention Hall and for the Parkview Lutheran Church's
in

Varsity Club
is

all

To further tlie pursuit of health in mind and bodythe aim of the Varsity Club, whose members have
won a Varsity sports letter. Rut "K-Men" also

and this year tliey adopted a
gill down on Mill Street and all visited her
every Saturday night. Also, they helped decorate the
outside of St. Vitus Academy before Homecoming.
perform

social services

young

Bruno Grozniitl>, Vincent Lambietta, Second
row: Cliuck Farley; Mr. Wonricr. Advisor; Dnii Baxter,
First row:

President.

Hall Monitors
Hall Monitors are student volunteers

who

aid

all

Kefuuveriles in maintaining quiet passing between
appropriate school dress, and
good grooming. Olher duties for "Cornholt's Commandos" also including guiding lost freshmen and
helping them obtain respect for proper authority.
classes, tidy lockers,

he,

ii
i.

right: Carl Lepper, Lieutenant-General; Fran
Colonel. Ueliinia lii inkc. Captain: Niiumi KjxgenSergeant Major: Miss Armhruster, Advisor.

er,

A udio

-

Visual A ids

"Flicker Fellows" arc a "reel" boon

KHS

lo

education

at

since they arc always on duty to project educa-

tional movies in classes or the auditorium. This year

they projected the educational movie Dentil Takes a
in the Driver's Seat more than two hundred
rimes to Hygiene, Driver's Ed, Family Living, and
Boys' Physical Education classes. Also, they plug in
school extension cords and adjust the Principal's
microphone during assemblies.

Drink

Junior Achievement
JAers have the bent vvuv of learning about American
business because Junior Achievement is business
capitalism actually at work the way a real corporation,
such as these young business people will someday

guide and operate, operates. Students

torn) a real cor-

way real corporations do, and sell
Then they manufacture something
much more than it costs to make,

poration, just the
all

die shares in

which

sells

dissolve the

lor

it,

company, and get

to

keep

all

the money.

First row; Larry Kroger, Virr-Prcsidcnt, Suits and Distribution-, Wend; Dempler. Tri'iiuim-: Wootworth Van Husen,

f resident; Frank Farter, Grueral Manager; Bobby DuvenEngineering

Production; Patty

anil
Vice-President,
Albright, Vice-Piesidcnt, Marketing; Laurie Biggs, VicePresident, Typing. Second row: Stephanie Forrest, Chief
of Operations; Gary Gcrwin, Comptroller. Charles Farley,
Chairman of the Board.

dak,

Junior Red Feather

j

Every year the Jr. Red Cross/ Red Feather holds its
annual Kefauver Kangaroo Hop of Dimes to collect
money for many worthy charities in the Dacron area.
This year the theme was "Bounding for Bucks"; however, the campaign was marred by the tragic theft of
donated funds being held in the Treasurer's bank
account. The KHS senior class pitched in, though,
with a Senior Car Smash which cost a quarter for
three hits with a sledgehammer so that a donation
could be made to the Spinal Meningitis Fresh Air
Fund.
Bounding for Bucks Committee,

left

to

right:

Ptirdy

Spackle. Treasurer; Stephanie Furred, Homeroom Chairman; Ursula Wallers ky, Foster Chairman; Suzi Fitzerman,

General Chairman; Laurie Ri^s. Typing Chairman.

KarKlub
Our "Hot Kanga rodders'"

are always

showing up

student parking lot in different brand new car
set of hot wheels is the first love of
these club members who meet at night to learn everything about late model automobiles and their locks
and ignition switches and detachable accessories.
in the

models because a

Left Purely Spackle, President
:

Pep Club
School Spirit is one of the things which has made
America great and Pep Club is the official KHS school
spirit organi7ation which leads all the official school
cheers at varsitv sports games. Honorary president
each year is Jumpy the Kangaroo and dub activities
include memorizing cheers and then cheering them
plus lending vim and applause to Citizenship Assemblies, Awards Rallies, the Principal's Speeches, and
other school gatherings.
Firtt

row

Treasurer
Paul,

Tammy

Croup. Vice-PtetidetU; Patty Albright,
Frank Fnrter, Tom Sieler. Kathy

Stoma row

Jumpy the Kangaroo,
Lynn Irby,

Hdent, Carol Brissie. Peiigy
Praeger. Third row: Jessica

!'•>

Emily
Portmann, Fran Paluka, Robin West, Clary Get-win.
Fourth row; Bobby Duvemlak. Wonlwurtli Van Husen,
Wilder,

Chuck M»vi
Leonard

\

'

Future Farmers
of America
Kefauveroos and 'Rettes who've got a "green tail"
the members of the F.F.A. club. Their club
was "Our Friend Corn." which won
a brown ribbon in the "Best Display on the Theme,
'Green Gold— America's Vegetable Resources'" category at the Silage County Fair Grange Hall.

make up

project this year

Not pictured: Barry Mislead, Cletus Bartli-tt, Maud Frank,
on Hertz, Jerry Luther. Sandra Vort

Craft Club
use the school workshop to make
sorts of useful objects in their spare time such
metal knuckle guards for trimming prickly rost
gardens, decorative new belt buckle edges, and pistol
grip novelty drinking straws made from old ca:
antennas.
"Cr.ifties"

,

Larry Shirt on, Purely Spaukle

Future Stewardesses
Future Stewardesses are career gals on their way
in the world. They meet every Thursday evening
and balance. The "Flighties"

up

to practice friendly grins

hold an annual "Coffee, Tea, or Milk" for members
of the Future Alumni Club and also led this year's
Kefauver Safety Kouncfl Kampaign. "Seat Belts On
and No Smoking in the Student Parking Lot."

Slide

Rule Club

The "Slip Sticks" meet on Tuesdays to learn more
about the history, lore, and many handy uses of the
slide rule. They compete with the Mathmeu from
other schools in contests or arithmetic skill and this
year Gilbert Scrabbler placed third in the State
Divide-Off.

Esperanto Club
Esperanto is a man-made language created to be
and easy for foreigners to learn. "E-Speakcrs"
this modern development will aid in achieving
world peace democratically.

logical

hope

i

light: Mis. Hainpstcr, Adciso):

Wood -Burning Club
The

"Board-Broilers" arc a hobby club with an
which they use !o
.1 vocation
all KHS students with club projects
"Jumpy Sez: Arc Your Gym Shorts Clean?"
room and a beautiful plaque for

interest in an exciting
tly benefit

the

signs in the locker

the

Good Stairway Conduct

Citizenship Award.

Pint row: Brunii Grozniak, Prrudiut; liobliv Duvemlak,
Rufus Leaking. Second row: Mr. Bohack, Advisor.

Future Optometrists
The
a

have it every Wednesday afternoon after
room 156 when the "squint squad" takes

eye's

school in

at a profession that sets its sights for a sharp,

peek

future

clear

and focuses on watchful community

service.
r.

Manns-

Tuba Club
"Kangaroot-a-toot-toot" is the cheer of the Tuba
Club. They're a service organization who give three
free concerts each year at the Silage County Old Age
Home. And this year they also pitched in to provide
the musical accompaniment for the Junior Class Play,

"Flower
the

Drum

Song,"

when

Future Housewives
of America
is the oldest profession in the world
F.M.A. members intend to make a lifetime

Homemaking
and

KHS

career out of it. Club activities include an annual field
trip to the Monroe St, Pick 'n Pay where members
learn that nutritious food shopping on a moderate

budget

is

a science just like astrophysics.

Left 1o right: Gale Stanley, President; Sally Bungart; Mrs.
BulLcrick, Advisor.

the school

band

all

bad

flu.

Left to right: Garl Lepper,

^^S^

Tom

Sieler,

Leonard Weisen-

Life Scouts
Being a
store for

the

"lifer"

them

many

after

skills

what Explorer Scouts have in
age sixteen. Life Scouts help teach
Morse code, and camp

is

of knots, flags,

cooking to younger Scuuls while preparing to be full
fledged Scoutmaster! themselves and also having their
this year included an
overnight visit to Indiana, a spring ski-lift tnp up Mt.
Silo, and a six mile canoe portage along the Mud

own Adventure Program which

River

Rocketry Club
Rocketry Club members build and explode their
rockets with an eye on the exciting Areo-Space
Their latest experiment, the V-

own

field after college.

LXXXVI, carried a message from Jumpy to high
school students on other planets in outer space. It
landed behind the stadium and was retrieved by
Coach Wormer.
Left to right: Larry Kroger, Gilbert Scrubbier.

Young People's
Society of Tri-Hi
Teen Associations

Lincoln Douglas
Debating Society
Like the great American debater Lincoln Douglas
whom they are named, the Debating Society
issues with each other for

for

Y.P.S.T.H.T.A. is a city-wide teenage service organization devoted to youth services for Dacron area
teens. The;/ Ye a

group on

go with youth on their

Llie

year they sponsored the Dacron Teen
Council of Young People and hosted the State Youth
Conference's Young People's Teen Convention. Y.P.S.

mind and

this

T.H.T.A. members also elect regional representatives
to the National Young Adult Congress which meets
each year in Washington to explore American Young
People's role in teenage youth.
First

rotu;

Hobby Duvcndak,

Fatty Jo Shinski, Peggy

Wilder, Sally rash. I.arrv Nturtun, Cale Stanley. Second
row: Tom Sieler, President; Frank Furter, Larry Kruger,
Gilbert Scrabble i\ Gary Ceiwin, Wool worth Van llusen.
Third row. Ddl) Oriaejk, Put West, Nam:v Ling, Diana
Wilkens, Wendy Dmipler, Tammy Croup, Sally Bungart,
\\%gy Rienner, Patty Albright.
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members debate important

practice and with other schools with an eye towards
the state Debating Finals which our "Debate- Makers"
didn't make it to this year. But the KHS "Verb-Fling-

on the topics "Resolved:
The United States Should Form a Common Market
with Canada," "Resolved: The United States Should
Not Self Wheat to the U.S.S.R. Until Their Communist Government fs Overthrown," and "Resolved:
The United States Should Allow Chiang Kai-shek to
Recapture Mainland China in order to Avoid Further
Shelling of Quemoy and Matsu."
ers" did very well city-wide

Left to right: Charles Farley, President; Carl Lcppcr,
Sergeant-ai-Anm. Not pictured; Gurv Gerwin, Belinda
Heinke, Faun Rosenberg, Tom Sieler, Forrest Swisher;
Woul worth Van Husen, Vice-President.

u

N

JULIUS CAESAR
cally tragic high school production

Kefauver mask-and-wiggers
broke a standing

'Fauver

foot-

lighter tradition of ten years this

by presenting the tragically
Caesar by William
Shakespeare instead of Our Town,
a regular faculty favorite. Aided
by sets and costumes designed by
Miss Mara Schweiivfleisch of the
fall

historical Julius

K1IS Art Department,
As the lights lowered mid the ci
raised with hushed expectancy, a respec ably-sized first-night audience of
tragedy hulls and surprised Our Town
funs packed much of the auditorium and
sat through the Kan g a -ro man's threc-

whisked students and parents alike
back to the days of Shakespeare
and his ancient Rome of old.
The play, which deals with
ambition, politics, friendship, life,
death, ghosts, soothsayers, killing
yourself, and swoidfighting is as

the histori-

I

and-a-half hour
tant hush.

drama with an expec-

true

today as

it

was

Julius

Forrest Swisher
Charles Farley

Caesar

Marcus Antonius
Marcus Brutus
Calpurnia (Mrs. Caesar)

Woolworth Van Husen III
Faun Rosenberg
Lawrence Kroger
Forrest Swisher

Truman Bradley
Thomas Sieler

Polonius
Drosophila
Prospero
Cloaca

Bruno Grozniak
Suzi Fitzennan
Robert Baxter, Jr.
Larry Sturton

Pyramus

Gary Gerwin

Phosphorus

Barry Cantor
Charles Farley

Titus Andronicus
Citizens of Rome

Author

William Shakespeare

Tickets

Wendy Ann Dempler

".So shall Rome unshod foe 'til the cloak of tyranny is
brought In its knees!"—
As Brutus vainly argues with
an ambitious Caesar, Cassius (played hy Lawrence
Kroger) briefly breaks the evening's generally expectant
hush as the play comically relieves itself.

14

Shake-

Cast

Cassius
Caesar's Ghost
A Soothsayer

"A soothsayer bids you beware the Ides of March!"-l,ii. As
Caesar's wife Calpurniu looks on, a warning sooth is said to
an unsuperstitious hut soon to be dead titled character.

in

speare's time.

Hail CaesarT (Illj)
levertheless soon to
sn't

even raining out,

cry the

conspirator

be dead Julius Caesar

much

less hailing.

"Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your
ears'."— Ill, ii. As Mark Anthony (Charles Farley)
speaks tii the Roman mobs over Caesar's tragic
corpse (Forrest Swisher), the conspirators find

"Almighty Cue
doth thou lie so Iaw?"-Tll,\.H<
pacify an angry md accusing Murk Anthony by ti
wouldn't (ell the truth about his ambition even if
:

that they have been cleverly tricked by

Anthony who promised

Mark

"bury Caesar, not to
him before he buries

to

praise him" but praises

him anyway,

spoiling the assassination.

!"

"Great Caesar's ghost -IV Hi. Suddenly in the night, the specter of
Brutus' e\--best friend appears and says they "will meet again at Phillipi"
is going to be defeated. Some think the ghost is real and
,

where Brutus
others

tell

Brutus the ghost

isn't for real.

Brutus wonders.

"To be or not

to he, that is the quest ion?"
Brutus, his armies vanquished,
already knows the answer to his own

— V.iv.

question, having convinced his servant
commit suicide on him. Mark Anthony

to

finds

his

noblest

body and

Roman

though dead,

of

calls

Brutus "the

them

too, like

all"
which,
Caesar and many

others in the play, he would have considered a compliment.

"Our play is done, t'was sad but /i
the entire cast accepts the many

Jumpy. As the curtain

"friends,

id

falls for the final time,
expectant hushes from much of the reof whoi stayed on to "lend me your

Romans, and parents," many

maining
hands" with scenery and general cleanup.
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Football jerseys were dampened but our spirits remained
dry when an unexpectedly heavy thundershower
high
drove KIIS's annual hall time ceremonies indoors to Moody
Memorial Gym. There, the traditional "Parade of the Cars"
around the field was replaced with an equally exhilarating
"March of the Students" around the very lovely Homecoming
Queen Amana Peppridge seated on her "Folding Chair of
Honor," giving us an even closer look and a fine opportunity
to dry off before the second half.
As luck would have it, the second half was delayed because
the new 1964 Ford convertibles kindly donated for the occasion by Grabski Motors had filled with water by then and
sunk wheel-deep into the mud, but waiting for the towtruck
only gave students, parents, and old alums a chance to enjoy

V

more hot cider and cold donuts

in

Moody Memorial Gym.

Although the ensuing moral victory against St. Vitus was
by the Kefauver bleachers' sinking into the mud and
the tragedy of President Kennedy's tragic death, Homecoming '64 was an occasion for students, parents, and grads to
come together in the same gym at the same time and look at

offset

each

i.itlii'roul ol

the rain.

That evening, before the Homecoming Dance began, Kefauver
:;tiu!enls oifered a moment (>F kanna-rcmembranee for a late, great

If

President. Following the minute oi kuut!;i-rese.erttnl silence. Seiiior
iiliiu.L'eil into the
ca'i' wav to km iiM-rolliekii m as we
|l'k" dove into the

solemnilv
fun and refreshments with lh<- -.ana- spirit that
water after his P.T. boat was heroically sunk.

Homecoming

festivities

commented when Queen Amana Pepp-

rklae was officially iTowned l>\ runner-up Tammy Ann Croup,
who lost the coveted title by a slim 313-314 margin which by
a remarkable coincidence was the same as the number of girls
boys In the school!
vs.

While unseasonable weather

rolled

carpet outside, inside Queen and Court accepted
the homage and balloons of damp but undaunted
subjects whose wet clothes only brought enthusiasm to a "Kefever" pitch!

As a further mark of respect, we t
with "vigah" as He would have
rhythm of the popular "P.T. 109" song, which u
circumstances had an even deeper significance
as its usual delightful dan Debility.

"Camebt's" greul decnran'oiis mate
a "grand" entruntc for Orange-and-

When it comes to refreshments, our Kanga-rnyalty "bunnyhops to itl"

Bluebloods!

Chiiperones Mr. Mannshm-den and Mrs. Fitzerman's
annual Charleston made Camelot'ers glad they came a

A
lotl

lady-in-waiting for a knight to remember!

"Beatnik Nite" let KHS kats 'n' kittens "get hep" to a taste <if liohemian nonconformity as sandaled kanga-rehels-withnut-a -cause got "hopped-up" on cool
and hot dogs. First prize for best "way-outfit" went to Snzi Fitzerman, '64,
the scene" in a turtleneck sweater (natch!), "shades," a pair of old

jazz

who "made

"clam diggers," and

a "frantic"

madras handanal

Weekly "sock-hops" kept k an ga- restlessness

down

to a

minimum

as

Ke-

fauveiifes cavorted to their Kefavorite

while Miss Armoi her \ aluablc
time to keep our fcetlcss footwear from
all mixed up or lonely.
kanga-recordings

brnsler gave generous!)

Early October's "Sadie Hawkins Day"
dance magicalK transformed our bouquet
of wallflowers, shrinking violets, primroses, and snapdragons into vivacious
Venus flytraps, much to the delight of
even' KHS narcissus and pansy.

getting

Admission tables at exits and entrances
drags support many imporhelped stags
tant school activities by making sure that all

V

students at all cotillions, hops, mixers, and
proms gat properly stamped.

Young Men's Christian Association "Teen" dances let
k an ga- representatives of our school meet other students
from the community and help cut mutual problems
down to size by flattening out new roads to understanding.

ovoid

Varsity Football
1963

Kangaroo Pigskinners
1

'1

"'Bound,' for Victory
And

a big victory

the season's sixth
pass to find

Hoo

it

was when

game QH

in the last seconds of only
"Flinch" Baxter hided back for a

receiver "Zippy" Jones checked. 20 yards
territory. Clutching the leather

upstream into hometown

and

to his

ran

for

sweat-drenched

jersey. "Flinch" flicked his eyes

daylight but,

blocked by t'rendergast tackle

"Lump" Zumpsky, spun on his spikes and lammed it for the
Lamprey uprights instead. While Retainer linemen's Fumed
"turquoise wave" heat

it towards the bleachers on ev ery side,
Baxter bobbed and weave tl down die long nine yards to goalpost glory, only to almost Hub the Fabulous when, just aFter a
neat side-step swivel as Lamp guard "Mountain" Mojck
slipped nn a paper drinking cup. "flinch" was tackled from
threshold, barely managing to pound the
behind on the
pigskin iulo Preiulergast pav dirt for a six point pavoff and a

TD

hard

won

win.

"The turquoise wave," left to right: "Zippy" Jones. End; Larry
Sturton. Tackle: George Ric-klf-y Guard: Turn Sieler, Center;
Hobby Duvendak, Guard; Jerry Bnvime. Tackle; Gary' Gerwin,
.

yiLuJlu oaJ*-

is
Quarterback Bub -'Flinch"

j£

a- tftrtd-

fay/iky,

KHS season stamina brought student cheers as
fielded full

Ramblin' 'Roos impressed whole school with several

"Tackle-Takers" hopped

to

"yard-chargers'

team for every game!

first

downs

in

63!

high safety score with no fatal in-game injuries

Wrestling
Many were
won bv 'Roo
ter's

action.

the hard fought victories
Rasslers during lust win-

No more had

the season

opened than success came the way of
Crapplor Hondo Vnfiel in a fight for
with massive internal hemorrhag-

life

ing. Then K. High's "Hammer -Locker"
Chii> Eldridge triumphed in a dramatic
struggle to regain the use of his right

arm. Richard Wanzer won at a walk
when he fought a pitched battle with
Sicler

licked

tricky

a

spleen rupture

and Tom
and dangerous

contusions,

disabling spinal
in

the final period of his

hospitalization. Wrapping up the season, ninety-seven -pounder Larry Sturton

put a

real Full

Nelson on the dizzying

effects of his three grave skull concussions,

while prospects look bright for

Eddie Decker, who should be out
Dacron General by August.

of

Lift In right: Bob Baxter, 154 Weight Class; Vince Lambretlu, 175; Bruno Crozniak, 165;
Charles Farley, 115; Coach Vernon Wonmr, Camera shy: Larrv St niton, 97; Chin
Eldridge, 103; Eddie Decker, 118; Richard Wanzer, 127; Tom Sieler, 138; Hondo Vogcl,

Heavyweight.

Chuck Farley

Harding mat- man's footwork pots 'Roo HumChip Eldridge off balar

bler

staves off

"Mat-Backs" Cast for a Loss as Bad Breaks Crippled Last Leg
in KHS Waltz to Winner's Circle

Vince Lambretta has an eye out fu
chance to topple Tucker Tech eon tender.

Rob Baxter

tries a

new

leg hold c

Benson Bobcat opponent.

Bruno Grozniak

u

to turn tide In St. Vitus

Match.

Track and Field
"Lane-Burners" Not Beaten by Any Opponent
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Swimming Competition

in

Water Logged New Records

In their

new KHS

first

year of unparalleled performance, another
broke all its own records in the space

squad
of only six months. And that was the big payoff for a team
which was determined to succeed— even against itself.
The whole summer, backyard wading pools all over the
Kefauver school district resounded with the cries "Stroke
left, breathe right, hlow out. kick! Stroke right, breathe !eft,
blow out, kick!" Until by September, team captain Rob
Baxter was ready to set a 1:54 school record for fifty-yard
free-style which he swain sitleslrokc hot on the tail of crampplagued Hyena "Pool-Paddler' Mark Bo win in our first
league match with Warren C. Harding. Bob was far from
done, though, and came back to break his own school record
with a 1 18 time and Chuck Farley's backstroke and butterfly
records with times of 1:04 and 2:11 while managing at the
same time to also place third in the individual two hundred
yard medley against Prendergast after disqualification of
athletic

:

tow: Ned Tuckerworth, Coach; Terry Ollii
"Shrimp" Scampoli, CrofiH ^irtras. Second rotu: Walt Ost
Farley, Brum; Crnzniiik. Riifus Leaking, Third row:
Ellis, Bill Grange, Randy Wertz, Bob Baxter, Jim Zollinger
First

Chuck

both Lamprey "Fluid- Floggers."
But success over each other was only part of our "WaveMakers' "story of '64, since they also fought a long, grueling
season to get the team in shape against not only Greater
Dacron schools but also in nonleague meets with Y Minnow
and Tunafish Classes, the Golden Ager Angel Fish, Boys'

Club Jr. Deep-End Division, and

others.

Splash
'Ron Sports Squad Takes A Bath As KHS A thiptic
Department '"Jumped" Into "Finny Fray"
Splish

v

7^ •

86

Bowling
Down"

Kangarollers "Pin
City Kegler
Top
'64

Jnck

went

to

Krown

Team triumph

KHS

in 'Roo Sports Spotlight for
undefeated Alley Aces who "launched
sixteen straight lossless lane leads and

the lumber" for
rolled into first place with "room to spare."
The Gutter-Cheater's vise grip on victory catches
kudos for Coach Armbmster, who kept our S pi it-Li ckers
"out on strike" with a 516 team total alley tally average!
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C. Estes
Led by

Kefauver Memorial High
Marching Band

the very capable

Mr. Dwight Mannsburden
theC.E.K.M.M.li.kanga-iootta -too- tool crs and -tummers
are always on hand to help
take our minds (iff the game

and the Esterettes.
"Music hath charms

to

soothe the savage beast,"

and

Mr. Mannsburden does just
that by backing the lootball
team with kanga-rousing field

programs including intricate
band formations which if Kef

a uvcr fans

or

'A

This season's program also
contained many "theme" numthe most popular of
bers,

"Chattanooga

which,

Choo-

choo," had the entire baud
form a locomotive with a

smoking

KHS
loss

of

stack!
regrets the indefinite

Mr.

Maimsburden's

services for next year due to
when a
suffered
injuries

smudge pot exploded
Mannsburden 's hat.

in

Mr.

cre in helici ipU-rs

Goodyear blimps would

very

likely spell

out

many

fine

words of en co Lira gen icnt such
as beat, win, and go, the last
word often with an exclamation mark!

C. Estes Kefauver High
fortunate once again this year
to have the help of Mr. Milton
Diller in organizing the Esterettes. A crack team of undergraduate precision acrobatic

marching

twirlers, the Ester-

ettes furnish dazzling exhibi-

tions

of simultaneous

baton

magic during half times, time
outs, and other exciting lulls
in

KHS

athletic programs.

Mr, Diller, who kindly donates time from his regular
duties as V.F.W. Community
Affairs Council Field Representative Coordinator, gives
Esterettes much enjoyable discipline

and a healthful head

start in

the half time program

Teaching Girls' I'hysioal Education at KHS is Miss Marilyn Armbruster. She has taught us all plenty about how important
is to health, fitness, and "lighting flub
because girls have muscles but arc often not told about them
when they are young. She is always cheeking our bodies to examine progress we have made in various places toward achieving the robust firmness, strong arches, avid healthful stance which she teaches us are so important to vigorous and vimful wellthe art of physical exercise

'

being.

Miss Armbruster works hard at teaching Physical Education. She
stand, grasping us firmly

by the ankles

as

we

learn a

swim

is

we try a hand
gym shoe. Thanks go to
whether we become wives

always on the job holding our feet while

stroke, or just helpfully adjusting an untied

Miss Armbruster for our physical education in pep and posture which will aid us in any walk of

life

and mothers or work first.

4qua -Hockey, played with swim fins, a weather balloon, and field hockey sticks;
n the shallow end of the school pool, is a perennial favorite. This year's undefeated
intramural team captained by Fran Paluka played our KflS faculty

members in a benefit game for the Deaf Folks Home. Blues were leading by six
when Mr. Sneedler got caught in the filter grate and Coach Wormer had to give
him

artificial respiration

through a garden hose until the Fire Department could

drain the pool.

Tumbling teaches

skill,

dexterity,

and mus-

cular coordination that you'll need to learn
the arduous sport of tumbling which lias all

the grace and beauty of the dance without
any of the music. Here, Fizzie Fitzerman
exhibits the difficult

Arc de Triomphe

posi-

tion which resulted in a painful cramp for
even such a skilled gymnastctte as Fizzie
whose father had to borrow a pickup truck
from the Shell station to take her home because the Nurse and Miss Armbruster
couldn't get her through the school bus

There's plenty of good health in badminton, and our "Grey Shirts"
intramural team practicing right, got all of it in a marathon match
"Nice Guys" disc jockeys to raise money for a new
with
Kangaroo suit after Suzi Fitzermau's boyfriend had an accident
,

WOIO

in the

"Grey

pouch on the way home from the King of Hearts Dance.
by Captain Fran Paluka, won 7,650 to 315.

Shirts," led

Talk about fun? Well,

that's

what volleyball

in a nutshell, especially when Captain Fran
is
serving for the "Green Shorts"
They won every game this year except
one where Fran was penalized for the
serve she bounced oil a girder in the gym
that hit the back wall -and then
smashed info opposing player Belinda
Heinke, breaking her glasses and dislocating
her shoulder.
is

Paluka
team.

for the

ceiling
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Cheerleaders
''Jump up, pop up, leap up, bounce. Hop, skip, spring, bound, vault, buck, pounce!''
The KIIS Kangarooters lead the rooting for our Kangaroos, and
they lend some "good cheer" to our whole school with their spirited
chanting and loud yells. The Kangarooters' motto is "Alma Mater,"
and before every football game they lead the entire student body
that came in a chorus of the Kefauver School Anthem while everybody faces the kangaroo -shaped weather vane on the cupola over

f.i

*i

*

the west hall south door

Kefauver of thee
Sing out

we

for e'er.

Far from us can

flee

Thy sweet memory n

May our Father, stern 'fender
Of thy Founder's bright a
Aye excite thee, firm mentor
Alma Mater, with Fame.
And may Knowledge inflame
E'en study and game.
Hallowed be thy name:
Kefauver.

Varsity Kangarooters,
bright,

tight to left: Pinky AlPeppi-idge, Winky

Twinky Croup, Amnna

Dempler.

Cheering tryouts are always

:

Here, would-bt> "Shrill Shoutci

'

I

Hey, Team, forget that fumble!
Don't you

let

your

spirits

important event everv year,
KHS Fight Cheer:

holler the

tumble!

To

Don't you grumble!

that {QAArrry^yut-up.

Don't be humble!

We lost the game,
But

we'll

win the rumble!

Interference!

Clipping!

Stand up!
Sit

Referee's blind!

downl

Squat on your

seat!

Lay on your back and v

Hop on one foot!
Hop on two!
Who are we for?
KANG-G A-ROO

We're not

losing,

We're

behind!!

just

Punt!
Backfield in motion!

Punt!
Score's a mistake!

Punt, punt, punt.

Give 'em a penalty!
!

Give us

a

break!

Kangaroos, Kangaroos,

Kick

it

toward the

front!
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FARLEY FLORISTS
—
—Weddings—

Homes

DACRON JUNIOR
CHA MBER OF COMM ERCE
DACRON
"Mobile

Home

"Oh,

Body

Sr.,

Prop.
Funerals

Jim, they're beautiful

and

Capital of America"

"For the Student

Charles U. Farley,
Hospitals

.

.

.

they're from Farley's!!"

Enjoy a bouquet of our popular chrysanthem

"

JAX SLAX SHAK
1

849 Central Ave.

BRidgemix 1-9467

Loden coats, sport
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In the writing of
compilation of musty

authors have intended not merely to produce another dry
but to bring history to life for the student as a vital, continuing

this text, the
facts,

as fresh and fascinating as yesterday's newspaper. Through this volume, we have given
the student the opportunity to acquaint himself with the main currents in the American hiswhich on the surface may often seem chaotic, even incoherent, until

drama
•*

torical process, a process

these events are maturely analyzed
i'

and placed

in their

proper headings, subheadings, and

footnotes.

In addition, the authors have designed this volume to provide insight into the great moveit may serve as a valuablefTof^in ^IniTrgyo

ments associated with soctaldntercours£) and that

grips with not only the past, but tlTerrfuture efforts as well.
Lastly, we hope that by reading The American Spectacle, the student will gain a greater

appreciation of the forces and factors which led to America's taking its leading role in the
postwar world, and by paying particular attention to important facts, dates, and footnotes,
will not, like many unfortunates ignorant of high school level history, "be destined to repeat
it"

the following term.

I

Preface to the Second Edition

The hurried march of events, including the remarkable reelection of President Truman
and the dropping of the Iron Curtain's false face of friendship, plus the many kind letters we
have received from students and educators alike concerning certain minor factual discrepancies
in the original work, have made our dream of a second edition a reality. The most conspicuous
changes in the text have occurred in the passages relating to William Jennings Bryan, the
description of whose election as President in 1892 can only he attributed to printer's errors
which found their way into the galleys during the many long, exhausting hours and weekends
spent in the original collection and assemblage of materials.
In addition, the authors are more than ever keenly aware of their debt to other related
and reference works through^communications from teachers, writers, and legal representapublishing ventures~~all over the world, and hope that the deletion of chapters
8-11, and 13 and their replacement with innovative transparent overlays depicting elevapopulation growth, rainfall, continental water tables, and the Rise of the Railroads will
provide added visual interest tor student and instructor alike.
Beyond this, changes in the text include addition of copyright notations inadvertently
omitted due to printer's error from certain maps, charts, drawings, and photographs kindly
provided by the related texts mentioned above. The page numbers, chapter headings, and all
punctuation have been completely reset as well, adding, we trust, to greater clarity and ease of
understanding as well as to this volume's purchase price.
Henry W. Krok
Samuel D. Loon
texts

tives of similar
4,

7,

tion,

*
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CHAPTER ONE
Z

Hatching the Seeds ®f Democracy
"Innc 1492, hie Sayled ye Oceanne
—Sir Phillip Sidney
spirit of exploration as surely as

Christopher Columbus, Marinator

did a crew's^buns)

Columbus believed that by sailing difrom Spain, he would find a faster route
and its treasure -trove of
and bay
valued by FAiropeans both for its medicinal

Secondly,
rectly west

standard was not an isolated event, but one which
took place against a rich and varied tapestry of
factors, some crucially important, sonic so inconsequential as to walk a fine line between obscurity
and irrelevancy. An entire galaxy of relations, some
philosophic and economic, others religious, geographic, or technological, surround Columbus'
achievement, each factor or cause clustering about
this one momentous event like Hies around a de-

gold, cloves, precious stones, pepper, silk,

licious Columbus Day sweofmeaj.
First, there was the Renaissance to consider. With
the reawakening of man's interest in the world
around him, he began to challenge established beliefs in a flat world or imps dwelling in butter

churns.

New

technological advances such as die
as well as the map, the

compass aided exploration,
.

it

and slecpwear.

The discovery of the New World by a bold Genoese navigator sailing under a snapping Spanish

astrolabe,

and the

hull, this last innovation in ship-

craft finally putting att

end

to seawater's natural

tendency to seep into everything and

dampen

the

to the spice -rich Orient

leaves,

value as well
too, that

as its

curative powers. It

is

recorded,

even after his fourth unsuccessful return

New World, the implacable adventurer
hoped to find the legend-enshrouded "Garlic
Mines of King Solomon," which he believed lay
somewhere between Wilmington and Dover. Authorities today doubt that the mines ever existed,
but if they had, they would more logically have been
located in the Azores, a fact which not a few promifrom the

still

nent historians view

as a blessing in disguise.

After his final voyage,

Columbus returned

to his

Queen and patroness Isabella and presented her, a
conremporary records, "wytbe one grete ParrotteRyrd boasting fyne Feathyrs & a foule Tongue,
phlyguematick, & sundrie ynscrib'd Flagon Coasters, but noe Gold eythire
in Rarrcs, Amulets, nor sympel Nougates." Columthree Salvages, verie lousie

S:

bits

died penurious and alone, a broken man, which
in the Aragon court considered only appro-

It is surprising that the myth of the "Thanksgiving
Day turkey dinner" still enjoys such widespread
popular acceptance. In point o[ fact, turkeys did not

many

priate.

It would be resorting tov^incjsight to say that
^ f appear in North America until over 150 years later
Columbus was ill-advised to insist that North Amerwhen, in 1774, Benjamin Franklin bred the first eat-

ing torn by crossing

was India after repeated voyages should have
proven otherwise, much less to infer from this he
was an incompetent moron, but credit must be
given to this courageous seafarer among whose greatest accomplishments can be added not discovering
King Solomon's Garlic Mines.
ica

m

-

-„ "t.

Go

a

chicken with a pig.

Ninety-nine and Forty-four

One-hundredths Percent Puritan
As the Massachusetts Bay colonies developed, the
rugged character of Puritanism dominated the atmosphere of the region, particularly since wasting
water by bathing was considered a worse sin than
sleep. The Puritans were followers of Calvinism,
named for John Calvin, a Swiss cheese burgher who
preached "precrasti nation," which denied the efficacy of good works in attaining salvation, thus breaking dramatically with the Roman Church, which

**

West, Wretched Refuse

If Columbus' dream returned empty-banded,
later ships anchored off the strange new shore
freighted with destiny and later, human cargoes,

although the lure of free land eventually attracted
many Dutch, Welsh, Swedes, French Huguenots
(hugue-nose), plus a smattering of Slavs, Serbs,
Croats, Magyars, Svals, Smegyars, and Groats to
sweeten the melting-pot.:
The ships transported a number of Finns and
Poles in steerage as well, but these were normally
lured aboard with seductive tales of a wondrous
land where warm woolen socks grew wild on bushes,
and subsequently kept in the bilge as ballast. Often

made

occasional exceptions for

money

orders.

they made several round trips across the Atlantic
before being deposited at their destination which,
when their eyes adjusted to the light, more often

than not proved to be the Mindanao Deep.

A

veritable influx of new settlers came from Europe, many of them fleeing religious or economic
persecution, the latter often taking the form of pursuit by cruel "bailiffs" who under the barbaric-

English codes pursued their victims demanding
During the St.
"payment" for "debts."
* new world in search oj religious freedom.
t
Anselm's Day Unpleasantness of 1621 depicted above,
In 1620, a tiny ship sailed from Holland with 102
.302,000 Jehovah's Witnesses were slaughtered in fifteen mtn~
souls bound for the verdant Virginia colony. Land-^T^ utes b ~A
sh made berserk by mind-altering bread molds.
ing in rocky Plymouth, Massachusetts, the MayDour of demeanor, Calvin ists frowned on singing,
flower's passengers disembarked, surveyed their new
dancing, smoking, giggling, note-passing, and "alle
home, and stoned their navigator.
manyeres of vaiyne & ydylle Phancie, esquyrminge
That first winter was hard, but when spring finally
in ye Pe.wes, alle Phydgetynge, unnecessarie blynckarrived a friendly Indian named Squanto who had
ynge of Eiyes & vyle or naughtie Pracktys beeneathe
seen the arrival of their "great canoe with laundry
.

.

:

drying in tree-tops" showed them how to plant corn,
by inserting a kernel and putting in three fish
This method was later improved by

ye Coverlyttcs," not to mention spelling.

first

frowned on frowning which

as fertilizer.

for

the pilgrims themselves by deleting the fish and replacing them with three Indians.
Imagine the festive scene that first Thanksgiving
must have presented! The harvest had been a fine
one, and the oaken tables fairly groaned under the
weight of the new world's bounty which included

with

They

also

left them little leeway
amusements or hobbies, having to "make do"
facial ticks, skin eruptions, and disease.

The

Puritans

left

a rich cultural legacy to the

character, perhaps their most important
bequests to us being the "Yankee trader" tradition,

American

bread, broccolis, sweet-and-sour potatoes, roasted
burdocks, wild thistles, acorn squash, chard, egg-

wooden nutmegs, witch hunts, eggnog, and mental
illness. Their distinctive "pilgrim" hats can still be
seen on route signs along many of Massachusetts'
state and local thoroughfares.
Although their tontribution was not as lasting as
that of the English or the Dutch, the Swedish colo-

plant, kohlrabi, cowpeas, okra, wild turnips, curdled

nies off the coast of

steaming bowls of yams, great trenchers of fresh
rutabagas, whole cauliflowers, hot buttered flax-

deer cheese, and

many

-thai

other "modern" favorites.

^

'

what is now Delaware once
proved a potent force in America's early develop-,

clashes was King Phillip's raid on a white settlement
near what is today the Nu-Mart Shopping Plaza
in Gritfield, Connecticut. There, on a quiet Sunday morning in early December, 304 Quakers were
surprised by 1 1 ,000 Iroquois warriors and tortured,

burnt, flayed, killed, 'raped, scalped, scraped, scalloped, harassed, and ifaten by the raiding party
which resented being leTt out of that first Thanksgiving dinner, although Iroquois were notoriously
picky eaters and from the perspective of history had
only themselves to blame.
To the south, colonies profiled from another gift
of the red man, tobacco, whose use and cultivation

taught in exchange for alcohol, religion and

lie

ijvphilis.

"Care for a fish fritter, chief?" Dinner diplomacy was a
common, method for early English settlers to win the confidence of their red brothers. Traditionally, the Indians were
made drowsy with teaberry brandy and then fed fiih fritters
with "surprise centers" consisting of a flat steel Iftrfp coiled

under tension and released by stomach acids into

a fifteen-

much

your television
the same dank,

and

inch cutting edge. Messy but effective.

power to tend the large planand were considered a form of labor-saving
in the same way you might consider
set a person or God. Crammed into

Slaves supplied the
tations

device

Poles,

airless holds

many

once reserved for Finns

Africans died in transit, often by

suicide after having heard a southern accent for the

"New Sweden,"

ment.

located

Islands, quickly rose to trading'

on the St. Vikovic
dominance among
and

the Atlantic colonies. Backed by the might
prestige of the far-flung' Scandanavian empire,

Sweden soon had

a

virtual stranglehold

New

on the

world's output of carved birds, fruit soups, enameled
handicrafts,

and

little-iucalballs-on-toothpicks,

t,kis

last innovation in the traditional little meatball
being madejiossible by the new world's millions of

first

time. Survivors

who reached Charlestown harmuch meat, prodded, in-

bor were treated like so
spected,

-

and often injected with

artificial

color-

ing and preservatives, scrawny Bantus frequently
marked as choice Watusi or top grade mulatto.
Once sold, the slave's life was one of unending toil

herded about by drivers,
although to say that they were "trtated like animals"
the

in

fields,

harshly

acres of vjrffuj) lumber.
New Sweden, in part financed I^'XYyr Ki tiger, the

"Swedish match king," rapidly (eVectecp major trading centers on the Vikovics, The largest of these,
Sverdluuntjiwn, was situated on the island of St.
Bfiider^U, and had it not sunk in a storm someoff the coast of North Carol ina_(with a supposed 10,000,000 kroner in little-^aib.ai&on-tooth-

where

picks yet unsalvaged), history might have followed

and the very text you are mutilating with ballpoints and eargook at this very moment
might well be peppered with slashed o's and your
name sound like a punctured concertina.

a different path,

last

A

The Only Good

Wood
By

Indian

Is

the early 1700s, the

American Indian was

creasingly hostile to the encroaching settlers,

men

in-

is

as

at best, self-propelled garbage.

yeomen and undentured

servants,

the taki.ng_pf

having not yet been introduced by thcfFrench.
Settlers and Indians fought often and savagely, the
Europeans using flintlocks and muskets while the
Indians preferred their traditional "tomahawk" and
"massacre." Possibly the most grisly of these early

scalps

they

who

rogue housepets or,
Raids were common,
and the outer fringes of a farm or plantation were
frequently attacked, taking a heavy toll in honest
in turn regarded the red

knock on the door

in colonial times

was not always "

welcome occasion. Here a band of wild Indians are about to
thank the settlers for a basket of Thanksgiving fish fritters
sent for Thanksgiving. Though often poorly drawn, Indians
were quite capable of mercy, and experts conjecture that

a

Indian"

may have kept

to

do

the one an the

left

around

far awhile,

a disservice to the Smith's traditional respect

who not only ate better than
but were generally better educated.

for fine racehorses,

most

slaves

Untying the Mother Country's

1

Umbilical Cord
Despite a general "hands off" policy, England's
clumsy manipulation of the colonials' businesses
increased friction, arousing and inflaming members,

rs

***

Benjamin Franklin, with whom Jefferson had quarreled, not refused to lend him sufficient current from
a Lcydcn jar he kept under his wig. Monticello,
designed by Jefferson, and believed to be the first
building in North America with storm windows,
was a classic of its time.
Franklin, a Philadelphia printer, served valuably

Ambassador to the Court of St. James and later,
England and France. Here the portly laphorist delighted the French court with snippets Trom Poor
Richard's Almanac like "Ring around the moon: go
home soon" and impromptu "water harmonica"

as

concerts on dinner goblets. It should be noted that
the French court of the time may have enjoyed a
considerably greater capacity for such delights than

we do
of the first fruits of the British Stamp Acts, the above
specimen was affixed to a postcard sent to Lafayette from
General Cornwallis concerning a laundry or laundress (the
handwriting is unclear) shared by the English commander
and the famous French twit.

One

^

who

^

^

threatened to rise up and shoot their seamen.
until the 1760s, America was a willing part

Up

of the "mercantile system," an arrangement whereby
the colonies sent (raw materials to Britain in return
for receipts, visiting dignitaries,

and

taxes. Increas-

ingly restive about this, colonials marched through
the streets of Boston shouting spontaneous slogans
such as "No taxation without representation" and
"Fie on unrestrained pow'rs presumed by Parliament in its cruel usages of her loyal but o'er-burthened subjects far frae' th' leaping waves!"

Sam Adams

instigated these mobs,

today.

Before his death in 191 1, Franklin had invented
the lightning (rod, the Franklin stove, the bifocal
.

Franklin waffle iron, and the storm door,
which fefferson took as a personal affront.
lastly, George Carver Washington, called the
"Father of His Country" by those unaware of what
Jefferson did with his spare time, proved to be an
able leader if difficult to understand through his
wooden bridgework which legend has it he whittled
lens, the

himself out ofiCherrywood after his father punched
his teeth out. His impeccable character made Washington an ideal President, and bis imposing height
plus an uncanny resemblance to a dollar bill struck
a chord in his troops and made him an excellent
rallying point

on crowded and confused

battlefields.

dubbed "Sons
and

of Liberty" by the euphemistic British press,

iriass' protests, often playing a major role himby prompting from behind a stout barrel or
The most famous of these demonTea Party," in which a
of men dressed as Indians boarded three
British ships and dumped 300 sacks of tea and a
deceptively sacklike cabin boy into Boston Harbor.

staged
self

sturdy yeoman.

strations was the "Boston

band

It is

said that this accounts for the slightly resinous

flavor

and brownish tinge of tapwater still served at
pubs and inns lining quaint,
Washington Street.

the faithfully-preserved
historic

In response to this, the British Parliament immediately voted the Intolerable Acts of 1773, followed
quickly by the Repressive Acts of 1774, and finally,
Parliament being what it is, the Unnatural Acts of
1776, these last measures also taking a stern view of
colonials' cheek.

As hostilities increased, America was fortunate to
be led by a group of remarkable men. Aristocratic
Jefferson, a framer of the constitution and
handy with upholstery, not to mention a wizard

Thomas

with leftovers, was the inventor of many useful deHe devised the first folding pocket comb, the
storm window, and an electric horse which might
have changed the course of modern technology had

(vices.

WhOe not a brilliant military tactician, George Washington
excelled as a statesman and as a female impersonator, the
latter talent putting the General in good stead with his men
when, during their ordeal at Valley Forge, he entertained the
troops with "holde ditties & diversions." Washington died
penurious and alone, plagued until the end of his days by
stomach and an almost constant semi-erection

psoriasis of the

The Shot Heard 'Round the Horn
On July 4th, 1775, a detachment of British regulars
Gage encountered a troop of "minLexington and Concord. Ordered not

led by General

utemen"

at

saw the whites of their eyes, the
forces were unaware that a conjunctivitis
epidemic had swept the redcoats' barracks the week
before and the rebels were easily dispersed.
So it was that the dam erupted, and the American
Revolution flexed its wings, borne on a wave of
inflammatory grievances and ignited by the thirst
to fire until they

American

i

V

for freedom.

V*

^
_

'

In the next chapter we will see how the rebels
sought popular support in the ensuing conflict, and

how, from J;he heady early victories at Guernsey
Creek and (Fl usjjUg Meadows to the dark days at
Valley Forge, the American people ran around like

bunch of chickens with their headscarf, off until
the British finally got fed up and the(French> agreed
to pull our chestnuts out of the fire.
a

Mastering

In Your Notebook
J. What were the sea clogs? Was

What You Have Learned

difficult to

Q*

walk one?

os ted?

•1.
When Patrick Henry said "Give me liberty or give me
death," was he serious? Sober? Can you be sure?
Of all the massacres you have studied thus far in the
as
term, which is your favorite? Write a report of a massacre

.5.

might have appeared in The New York Times. Then, write
one as it might have appeared in The National Enquirer.
Do not show it to your teacher.
it

Unrolling- .the

If

shows a disrespect for

all

vegetables?

vegetables?

escape being

idea for
5. Who were the Quakers? Where did they get the
puffed oats? Was there any basic contradiction between their
i iheir pulled c its "shot from guns"?
pacifist creed and ha'
to the Declara ion of Independence
Much of thePrean
:

,fi.

can be found in the
Thomas Jefferson's d
have told on him?
7. The founding fad

Do

you think they

>rk of

John L<

:ke.

Do you suppose
Would you

in class?

i

arc created equal,"

v,

John Adams once
before the war coir

(ft.

Map

red.

The Revolution

i

Hid lu-

worid as it was known
J. 'Reproduce for display a map of the
by the Ancient Greeks. Now make one as it is known by the
do you account for the similarity?
Greeks.
an outline map of the United States, color in the parts

Modem
2. On

Some
Sam Adams was considered an agitator, how did he
made into handbags by the British? Discuss.

feel this
it

Why were missionaries so eager to convert the Indians?
How did their converters work? Steam powered?
Was it ever
3. When was the House of Burgesses founded?
2.

I

"To arms! To arms! Tim British arff^ggniggj" These words
shouted from horseback electrified the New England countryside as Paul Revere warned of the imminent English invasion. It is a little-known fad that "Paul Revere's ride" was
undertaken largely on foot, Revere's mount Dave, the Wonderhorse, having died of a stroke while parked at a light.

How

they say "frappe" for milkshake

of the country where
soda "tonic" and serve

call

it

warm without

and

ice.

On the same map, plot the major military campaigns of
paper,
the French & Indian War. Now, taking a sheet of wax
and trace
place it over a modern road map of the same area
in colored pencils all the four-lane interstate highways runthrough the region. Then make a flour and water conning

of the entire scene on the kitchen table.

ting fo.

Class Activities
to your parents
1. Draw up a list of grievances and present it
or teacher. Does this help you understand their usefulness?
If you wish, you and your class
declaration of war.

may want

to

draw up

a

Quote an appropriate maxim from Poor Richard's Almanac
every time you observe someone in need of advice. How long
do you suppose it will be before your teeth are punched out;
"tories."
3. Divide your class equally into "patriots" and
Designate one "tory" to be a "British tax collector" and tar
and feather him. (Note: If tar and feathers are not available,
you may substitute white paste and hits of torn

2.

paper.)

Food

for

Thought

was George Ill's real last name?
think they
If the Indians had the atomic bomb, do you
would have used it? Would you?
greens? Do you
3. Why did the colonists drill on the village
I.

©

What

Brain Teasel
1. What do^
would have

think the outcome of the Revolutionary
if

War

George Washington had been born

a

"

Page

1

Miss Hampster
English IV
Rm.

#233

ISH IV FINAL TEST
In each of the following sentences fill in

Directions:

the bl ank with the word or phrase that best completes

Keep your eyes on your own paper and do

the sentence.

your own work.

In The Scarlet Le tter

Hester Prynne

A

'

the man responsible for

,

child Pearl was A/L fjian

a

.

a

I

Hxu..

1

/^^

Pip's benefactor in Dickens' Great Expectat ions
was named
A

^j^i^^,

young boy and

j^^fe-yCfe.

f

[

pbLc-kettl

.

/3

/i^'t^-iy

poor slave meet two rascally

a

scalawags called "the Duke and the Dauphin" in
Mark Twain's famous novel WAe

/V,'hc t- dj. He pauses
"The woods are lovely, dark and deep" in the poem
' '•

v

."
f^seafy fL*.
^\ A n^J^Oi.\
two fellow harpooner s in Herman Me lville

by Robert Frost,
Que e que g

'

a

"

Moby Dick were named
fj&fvfc

^OKrtf

f~^^lt'

"/Tv-*

1

s

and

*

In Edgar Allan Poe's poem "The Raven," the narrator
is told that he will see his lost

Lenore "r£

he

y/iu^

Keats

'

Wrf

af
famous poem, "Ode on

.

Ut.e

In William Shakespeare's play Romeo and J ul jet

,

a

.

a

Grecian Urn," ends with

the observation, "Beauty is truth, truth beauty,

that Is all ye know on earth, and

'rLgJ'i

^/J fhtM

\'$\°

,

5

«W^wvi

^-1

English IV Final Test

X

y
\f

V

/

The character Willy Loman in Arthur Miller's play
."
Pg &th £i * Salesman wishes to he "well y Peon* J

\

one day surprises ihe town hy ^^i'ki'i.;

u) e V
,

ij.

-r-

has been said that Shakespeare's Macbeth is not
so much a tale of a thane's ambition as

it

is

a

lesson in

Agree or disagree with this statement citing
specific scenes and quotations and support your findings
with direct references from other works you have read this
Use the back of this test and your own paper, should
year.
politics.

you need more room.

-?

^^^^^^^

^

A^^^

fa

Name

Last

Name

Flnt

ni.No.

On^Si/O

Grade

2786156176

LAWRENCE

KROGER

Pupil

PERMANENT RECORD

DACRON PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

CONFIDENTIAL

High
School's)
Attended

School (s)
Attended
Bafaa

Weigh!

Height

Se*

Jew

Negro, Mulatto, or Colored
no
yes

Acknowledged

CUMULATIVE TESTING DATA

Adopted

Has not realized or
discovery

Has

American Indian

PJ- White

Oriental

Hindu or Arab
(Includes Syrian

made

IQ

ility

Terman

ut
MA

IQ Wechsler

Other

& Lebanese)

Rorschach

Specify

of dissimulatio

i

Hilr)

v

Pol. Psych. Eval.

yes pjlic

above status?

Jr. Schol. Curr. Evt.

Pres. Phys.

Episcopalia

Methodist

Kuder

Other
Specify and explain

Presbyterian

Fit.

Pref.

—
(«..

kL- lulu

PSAT
f,

Nat. Merit

Regular

Attendance

Rare

Sporadic

SAT Verbal
Math.

Built

.

Cost $

.

.

Eng.

.

Rms.. _

Science

"changing"

Tollets_

Q

No church

Working mother

Fidelity

Previous marriages

Excessive dress or

Q

r

akeup

Poor language or diction

'

'tUc

'Middle

White Collar

OCCUPATION

FINANCIAL SECURITY

-

^

'ice or

,

Sav Acc, $

-"

&

$_

Other Prop. $
_(Avg.)

Stock, Bonds,

K

Mort. Equity

Other Debts

Whly Salary $ /kl
Take-Home Pay $:
__

$

problems

Female trouble

Miscarriages

Mort. Debt

Lang.

or charity work

Etiquette difficulties

Cigarettes

First

Hist.

stable

z si

Other Invest. $

Net Worth

$_
Progressive Productivity

.

COMMUNITY CONDUCT

JJJ-

Volunteered for combat

Peak of Earning Power

Tenuous Employ

JO* Failed to volunteer for combat.

O

Other (attach record of court-rr

irtial

proceedings)

[J

Neighbors

Associates

Employer

XEX

I

—
INSTRUCTOR'S YEARLY PUPIL GROWTH
/Km fMw.

s

Fidgeting or
Talking Out of Turn._.

^1

Tardy.

completi

^

Grade

Teacher.

/*

General
Appraisal

\-

Times Tardy.

Comments

Teacheri^-cW^U^!

Comments.

rU cp fld^

z*L-

tjcofc.

MEDICAL REPORT SYNOPSIS
Z

[^Smallpox

2

[Vf Polio

11/',

Date/*y

-JfabJj

PERSONAL HYGIENE

KS

7

^/l

Date

(within las

Leukemia

y

Control Groi

Typhoid
20. Athletic Equi

ken Pox
2

Diphtheria

3

Impetigo

5
>

fe^Berm

H

s

Mumps

7 tfPirkeye

Ringworm

9

Scarlet Fever

10
11

ST Tonsil itis

1

.......

Ca

'

— perstsW rer^

Moles or Warts

£

S

g

Ef* Dandruff
fef Acne Pimples
Socially detnlitating

C

no

iid

,

25.

B
P

Homi

30.

Notebooks [>T
"
Outerwer" p

31.

32. Pens and Penci

zz

Bed-wetting
r-

Gym Cfi
Gym L

26.

Blackhead Pores

Athlete's Foot

8wJy 0dQf
Mouth Breotn

/

Obesity

Dental Cavities
Halitosis

P
n

24.

Whooping Cough

12

Ba „ p store

X*

es

D

no

,

INSTRUCTOR'S YEARLY PUPIL GROWTH SURVEY
le

0^

Teacher J!^2t^

Wl
lemic

Turn_

Talking Out of

Comments

*]n.\.\&™Jct

_9

Wft

-h<r6

tK

QUl^^jO

Jv^aiX^

/?_

.

r$C*rtS>xtftes

Vr ^fYrt

Overall Citizen-

t-

—7.

,

JAj~

ship Evaluation

1

Comments.

L-ulo

^aWv^

H££r"mi.r),

COverall

AppraisaL

Times Tardy

eysJ&

Citizen-

ship Evaluation

Comments_S

/

Fidgeting or
Talking Out of Turn

Times Tardy

p

GT>1^CV>t£jyt*4_

Comments.

^.^ei ^ZJJwck, Dec,

A

Ju^t^
jil's

00

_Ad vTsor

^^^ ^

/^/^
—
Times Tardy

.

'

home?

yes

H/C

<

%*-*?i^f±v

Overall Citizen-

Fidgeting or
Talking Out of

^

Times Tardy

Tiiet

OuWall Cifirpn-

'

eral

M

o

Comments <pft^L

PRIDE IN PERSONAL

SUMMER & AFTER SCHOOL EMPLOYMENT

APPEARANCE
Date

\ %,

Job

Faults of Dress

6-8/5S Mowed lawns

7/11/64

6-8/6C Mowed lawns
5-8/61 Mowed lawns

D

Draft

DBfBT
DeciBia

Dishwasher,
Hamburg Heaven
6-8/6; Mowed lawns
5-8/63 Van Husen Co
6/62

;ting jewelry

X

.

Stock Control

X

A

"sidebu rns"
occasi o nally
exceed V'

21*

»"

No. 73

,

:

1

SERUM MEDICATION FOR PROBITY

rbT0MOHJulL,AL rnUNLt

interview Date

l^f^O 1'00

Osiu-t&MfH^

/. <-tU< kk

(£.ii#j

^uoA

O

'

yes

[/no

^tli'Urtiu,-'

Luminal
Thiopental Sodium
Other (specify)

......
>JvU;

.

Luncheon Period
Parental Cooperation
Doctor's Prescription

Other (specify)

'

-it^if^Ui.

EVALUATION
Normal

ctiGZcuU*

7^a^^- lLtaw*^> CMash.

h' Near-normal

:

employers note: to be observed

7
//

I2T U

fJieU

3

,

ihr /IwwUj A^o

:

Serious Disturbance

J/jjtLC-

frwi, '-feat.

(indicate):

Shock Therapy
Court Ordered

T

Institutionalization

Signature. School Psychiatrist

—

CHART 4A

ft/Jo 3

1

».

nl

<
.

.

Ma*

5
I

2

3

Home

Report
GROUNDS FOR

Visitation

TEACHER

GRADE

DATE

VISIT

Pupil

£uku?

VISIT

U^W

4
5

6
Please complete below information for each

No Mark —Satisfactory
X —Seriously unsatisfactory situation or

Marking System:

ASPEC rs OF THE

/
<

1

J

/

'

visit

made.

N —Not Observed

U —Unsatisfactory
condition.

Proper authorities informed.

HOM . ENVIRO JMENT
F

/

t

4

i

'-I

Visit

No.

:

\\\
I

*

:

!U f|n!i}!|
:

UHr;

III

-

1
-

——
1

5
1

Additiona

Remarks

1

1

1

1

1

——
I

J—

...1

1

(please indicate

jrr^r

mceeded

six.

my

3-/
5 6

f-/0

ais-

.

/Zz.

It

n-/i

at>.

DACRON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Pupil Growth Report— for grades 9 through 12
tim

School

Lawrence Kroger
12
C. Estes Kefauver High School

School Year_

1963-1964

This report has been prepared to wive iwrems a complete and arrunw desi njilinn o( their
Inlllllgaw integrity, future potential, and perform] worth l/wg eipenemf has
and "ucb marks are an immutable
proven the viTadty and reliability of ihr markinc system
matter of record.
r. and to tlwit; the School Svstem
1'ar. Tits ..I
i;>ils with an
ellcni report shield I"
P
eitendj its conuratulatiors 1'upil* «ith average or normai marks hasp. or. thi nthr ,'iand. been
conclusively shown to lark exceptional ahih's in jiipnrtani phyira: and academic fields. Thin should
nnt, however, he cause for dismav bv pupils or narenls. Steady employment and application may
and thereliy a productive and regueventually reveal an aptitude or facility in some vocal ional (m
lar life may be led. Nor do average marks preclude a stable mania;!!- and snii-dyine home life.
When a report shows vcrv pour mark.- the limit lies with the pupil and he or she should be so
informed. Not all have (lie ability to ultiiin highest, marks lull avenue grades are within the reach
in the
of all. Much like a doctor's report nf malignancy. poor mark- require immediate a lention
form of increased discipline and removal ol unproductive hahils and companions. A conference with
school officials will be found helpful to this end.
child's ability.

MM

-1

1

1

I

—

violation of
Alteration of or (amperin;: with a/f'ut4tt.Sehool SYMejn Pupil ( irowlli Heport is
and imprisoninrtil lor iiid niofBfthan two years.
the law punishable by a fine of notrnofe than

•W

Hnmeracm Advixar

_

mphrey..

Cornholt

Attendance

sssr

j

41

DACRON, OHIO
WHEREFORE BE YE CERTIFIED HEREWITH

'|

Lawr e nce Krog e r

,0^

(SI??

Q*«

HATH CONFERRED UPON HIM BY

5|n«orablc pjtlo

H.

Bmjgerty,

^upt riufntiif ttt

of ^rijmtfjs

HAVING DUE RECOMMENDANT OF THE HIGHER SCHOOL PRINCIPAL THEREUPON AND
TESTIFICATE, ADMINICLE, AND ATTESTATION THEREAS TO SATISFACTION IN ALL
COMPLETEMENT OF PREREQUISITES EACH, BOTH OF PHYSIC AND ACADEMIC, FOR
CAUSE OF GRADUATION AS PRESCRIBED BY HONOR AND LONG TRADITION AND THE
DACRON BOARD OF EDUCATION AND HERETOFORE MERITS THIS

IN WITNESS THEREFORE HEREBY

WE FORTHWITH

AND THESE OUR SIGNATURES UPON THE

12t

AFFIX THIS

OUR SEAL

e
DAY OF Ju"

ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND SIXTY

_

%
Fold *5

Fold* 7

Fold # 6

CP

SIDE

Fold *8

*

1

4

*
CUT ALONG HERE

COOTIE CATCHER
INSTRUCTIONS
r blade lor the

2.

Turn resulting square over

3.

Fold

comers

to side

1-4 to center as

#2.

shown

<

back

of

these

ii

4. Turn the smaller square over and fold 5-8 the same way so
you have an even smaller square.

CUT ALONG HERE

HOW TO USE YOUR COOTIE CATCHER
1.

Holding

portion,
2.

tell

CATCHER

so that VICTIM sees only blank
him you are "hunting for cooties."

Scratch VICTIM'S scalp with

linger

positions,

show

him

interior

CATCHER and, quickly shifting
MAGICALLY REVEALED
the

COOTIES!
Blow sharply on CATCHER and, simultaneously (licking wrist,
switch fingers quickly and show VICTIM the empty CATCHER.
3.

tailed to tallow directions, you probably fucked up
If you
several instructions ago. You can get a new square of paper
start again, drawing your own COOTIES !n yourself, dumb4.

and

bell.

a
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Quote of the Day

The dictionary

JumpySez

the only
place where
is

"success"
comes before
"work"!

One- Way Stairs

—

KHS among

de-tention!

Wave of Vandalism Strikes KHS

Student Government in Action
by Chuck Parley

Self-government for the

Don't attract

PRISM
the last to find the time

means student in- value of traffic direction."
dependence and responsibility.
This has been a landmark
That's why when Student Coun- year for student self-governcil members observed all the ment
at KHS. Settling such
student body

unnecessary crowding and hall- potentially "explosive issues as
traffic jams they realized crowded halls and the prom
their responsibility to take legis- dress debate without harmful
lative action and they were controversy plus institution of a
quick to act on the suggestion Student Court to handle all rules
of Dr. Cornholt that certain infractions involving a penalty
staircases be designated down of less than fifty Citizenship Deonly and other staircases only merit Points, not to mention
up, for a trial period of one year. placing a student suggestion box
The change has been dramatic. outside Room 211, have set real
Now, instead of enormous precedents at KHS. It's only one
masses of students going up and more way we've shown our
down the stairs there are large teachers and parents that a new,
crowds of students going down mature generation of students
the stairs or up.
have come to high school
Student Council President generation able to handle indeChuck Farley is proud of this pendence and responsibility.
latest KHS Student Governmen!
There are some grumblers,
achievement. He states, "One- however, who are saying that
way stairs are an example of one-way stairs don't make any
dynamic traffic control such as difference. It's hard to sec how
is being used in large high
they can say that when so many
schools throughout our nation. students go up and down stairs
Let me say now that I am very every day. It's these people who
glad that Kefauver will not be think it's a laugh to go up a
wrong staircase or down a
wrong staircase during lunch or

way

Culprit "Sick, not

funny" Says Dr. Cornholt

C. Estes Kefauver High was
the victim of its fifteenth major

of vandalism in as many
weeks, Prism newssleuths were

act

informed

noon
cial

last

Thursday

after-

in a hastily-arranged spe-

assembly called by Princi-

Humphrey

C. Cornholt.
The vandalism, descrihed to be
the "workof a seriously troubled
rule-breaker or rule -breakers
unknown," was discovered in a
pal Dr.

downstairs boys' lavatory by
Hall Monitor Carl D. Lepper
immediately following an unannounced third period fire drill.

The

large

four-letter

mas

holidays,

Kefauver High

has been plagued by similar
vandalisms including willfully
defaced plaques, walls, wastebaskets, lockers, water fountains, behind hot radiators, bag
lunches,

gym

shoes,

—

New Stair Rules

class periods

when

the outside flights
the

inside

with

and down on
direction

re-

versed before and after assemwhile the East Annex has
only up stairways and the West
Annex stairs are down unless
blies,

there's athletic practice.

approval. And they
carry a sixty-point Citizenship
strative

Demerit penalty for violation
any time during the school day
or

when

extracurricular activi-

being held. So let's all
pitchinandputan end to"Hall
at Kefauver High.
ties are

way Heck"

mirrors,

4

there isn't

any traffic and no one's looking.
ulei
The
North and East Front stairs are But it should be remembered
up only except during lunch that one-way staircase rules
have been passed by Student
period and at 3:15 P.M. South
Back and West Front stairs are Council and so became school
down except before first bell "laws" the moment they were
received advisor
and during homeroom. The passed and
Double Center stairs are up on recommendation and admini-

work

measuring approximately six
by fourteen inches and the attendant vandalism in the washbasin arc the most recent of a
series of related incidents, according to highly-placed safety
patrols. Since after the Christ-

Principal Cornholt says foot

The vandalism, found stopping up a sink as Lepper routinely inspected the

washroom

for smoking materials, was accompanied by an obscenity on
an adjoining wall. Upon closer

is

himself.

school bus gas tanks, teachers'
lounge water coolers, cafeteria
trays, art supply cabinets, and
the new Student Council sponsored Student Suggestion Box

which Class President Chuck
inspection, custodial engineer Farley had hoped would be "a
Dupa verified that the spur to good citizenship and an
obscenity was written in the opportunity to air student views
rule-breaker's own vandalism and gripes. Instead, the only
and subsequently tendered his thing that's gotten aired out is
resignation to.Dr. Cornholt cit- the Student Suggestion Box."
In the unprecedented lunch
ing this and other vandalisms,
including one in Mr. Dupa's period special assembly, Dr.
lunchbox last month, as the Cornholt declared that further
Stanislav

May

THE PRISM

Page 2
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Kefauver"Einsteins" Battle TV Brain-Teasers
Sail

Printing Error

Through Sums, Stumped by Gumwad

also
Television was made a reals" bfain-bogglcrs,
ity for two lucky seniors last breezing through the special
Sunday morning at 5:45 a.m. bonus "Spell That Color" and
NameThatShape"skuIl-scrapthey challenged Our Lady
in WPOX-TVs week- pers. but lost valuable seconds
" High School Knowledge and points as Scrabbler's fingers
me increasingly cemented
Bowl." The "Knowledge Bowl"
pits brains, not brawn, against to the warmed-up old gumwad.

when

of Pain
ly

Incorrectly identifying the
each other for cash valued premiums and hulk awards, as well Canadian Soldier as the State
as a SI 00 scholarship to the col- Bird of Ohio. Heinke also mis9
lege or university of their choice takenly recognized" wt " as the
donated by the Van Husen formula for cubing a sphere and
Mobile Home Company to the itumhled again as she gave the
sign "HsO" as the formula for
annual champion.

Leonard Scrabbler.

'64,

and

Belinda Heinke, '64, this year's

the

volume of a swimming pool.
Kefauver Kanga-

Finally, the

Leaf and Squib
A

printing mistake with a student drawing caused the KHS
literary magazine Leaf and
Squib to go off sale last week.
Squib editor Forrest Swisher
said Dr. Corn holt had pointed
out what a mistake it was to
print that drawing. Dr. Corn-

and valedictorian,

is

the sacred temple of the

mind someplace out of the way.

TEEN CANTEEN OPEN

puters

Despite
totals.

disappointing jnational and teens of all faiths
are welcome. Voutheran Coor-

their

KHS eggheadliners spent

"Fun With Breadmolds." many long hours of prepara- dinator Reverend Otis Peterson
tion quizzing each other on im- is very happy with the Canteen

ver's coveted Current Events
Beanie and this term's hotlycontested Perfect Attendance

portant dates, facts, names, and
fractions

which

handy on

the

of Real Life"'

TV.

answered all questions
and promptly, much of
blame for their disappointing showing being traced to
Scrabblcr's mistaking a gob of
hardened chewing gum under
his table for the answer buzzer.
The plucky Kangaruminators

While the team

the

and

"'States

Capitals," "Math on the March,'
and two out of three "Trailei

will

come

idea.

He

says. '"Churches should

get involved

—

tackling the real

"Knowledge Bowl problems in this world. And the
lack of a nice place to have fun
if not the on
problem for
is one very real

Citation,
politely

answered

Cornholt had noticed some
other errors too and so they
couldn't just take out page 10

had a helpful discus- where the drawing with the misFaun
sion with the Squib staff empha- take was. And Art Editor
all the
sizing that the body is the sa- Rosenberg suggested that
cred temple of the spirit and art issues be shoved or crammed

and Heinke, who boasts Kefau-

easily

Editor Swisher said that Dr.

'Christ

teenager,

'

KHS

represented

the state-wide Science Fair Exhibit Competition for his project

Out of Circulation
and we should keep both neat
and clean.
When asked what would be
done with the leftover copies,

holt later

fell irretrievably behind
Youtherans, the Lutheran
Our Lady of Pain team young people's organization, has
last week against two Our Lady when they named Booker T. opened a Teen Canteen in the
of Pain seniors. While theifinal Washington as the "'first Negro basement of the Parkview Luscore of 695 to 1 5 seemed some- father of his country" and a theran Church at the corner of
what lopsided, both Scrabbler, magnified frog heart as Aus- North Cove and Upton Avenue.
The new Canteen is nondenomwho was fourth, runner-up in tralia.

salutatorian

respectfully,

Keeps

failed to gain

$100
scholarship, team coach Dwight
Mannsburden looks forward tc

today's teens. After

all,"

he says,

Only six blocks from KHS,
Youtheran Teen Canteen

the

be a big plus for Kefauver
students' recreation. It already
has two bumper pool tables and
it will be open until 9:30 p.m.
every night. Many activities are
planned including bumper pool
tournaments, professional instruction in bumper pool,

will

bumper pool teams, and citywide bumper pool play-offs. The
Youtherans hope to get a Coke
machine soon and plan to hold
a dance in the church gym this

a rung on the ladder to the

next year's contest when senors Gilbert Scrabbler and Belinda

Heinke

at the college

will

C. Estes

Kefauver High School
3301 Upton Ave.
Dacron, Ohio

be freshmen

or university of

their choice.
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periods and school holidays or at Christmass
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VANDALISM

What worse criminal is there than the school vandal? For
almost any other crime there is a reason no matter how
bad a reason. But the school vanda! doesn't need a reason.
Even the Nazi Germans thought they were doing the right
thing. But school vandals know that what they are doing isn't
right. Everybody is harmed. And in one of the most important places, too- the American institution of free education
for all. Education is free in this country but that doesn't mean
it doesn't cost anything. And all the money spent cleaning op
the disgosting vandalisms smeared around our school could
be spent on valuable educational aids such as more language
lab earphones, rear view projectors, and a new gym. But that
doesn't stop the vandal. A vandal's the kind of person who
invaded South Korea. He's like a senseless murderer who
kills for no reason
murdering valuable new helps for learning that our school could have and, even worse, murdering
the peacefulness and orderliness of our halls and classrooms
which are so important to receiving a good education which
we're all getting the chance to have. Some of us might not
get into college. And that's murder.

—

—

—

ONE-WAY STAIRS
.
And what about those people who disregard the "rules of
on our one-way staircases? Aren't they just about
the same as school vandals? After all, they are vandalizing
everyone's valuable time by causing unnecessary crowding
and hallway traffic jams when, in fact, it was unnecessary
crowding and hallway traffic jams which caused the Student
Council (with a helpful suggestion by Dr. Cornholt) to pass
the legislation whicb gives us one-way staircases in the first
place. Everyone should remember that this is only a trial
period and if we don't give the one-way stairs a fair trial
period then how will Dr. Cornholt know whether to suggest
that the Student Council make one-way stairs permanent forever or suggest that we go back to the two-way stairs we had
in the past? Why all the harmful controversy?
the road"

Class Gift Selected
Members

of

Kefauver
have decided

the

'64

High

Class of
go together with the Class
of '65 to present one large class
high school. The officers of the two classes gathered and after a discussion they
decided to donate a Senior
to

gift to the

Drinking Fountain to be
stalled in the

West Hall

in-

foyer.

New

The drinking

fountain will bear
an inscription reading "Gift of

to drink

from

officers

felt,

class

gifts

brass

plaques

in-

scribed with the Lord's Prayer
for every classroom. The Class

of 1957 donated the Senior Seal
the floor of the main East
Vestibule and which it is a continuing KHS tradition that only
seniors can walk on. The Class
of 1959 gave us our four-foothigh cement statue of Jumpy
which stands in front of the
in

add prestige and pride to the
position of Senior student.
Past

donate

to

Thus, the class
not only would
KHS seniors be provided with
another welcome drinking fountain but Kefauver would also
acquire an important continuing tradition to be passed down
through the years, helping to
it.

have been

field.
The
football
practice
Class of 1960 donated a bench.
Classes of 1961 and 1962
went together to have all the
Lord's Prayer plaques removed.
And the Class of 1963 bought
the orange and turquoise window shades in the Senior Studv
Hall.

The

Jumpy Sez
Only twenty-six days

Senior Drinking Fountain

show modern style.
many. The Class of 1955 went
together with theCIass of 1956

will

the Classes of 1964 and 1965."
seniors will be permitted

Only

left

to study for final examinations!

COMPROMISE
Speaking of harmful controversy, let's not forget that
one most important basic principle which rests at the
foundations of the American Way of Life—compromise.
find a great lesson in compromise right here in
our school this spring. Remember the heated debate over
"Formal Dress for the Senior Prom"? Some students felt that
requiring formal wear put a strain on the budgets of students
from less fortunate families.. While other students felt that
Kefauver High should maintain its important traditions.
There were good arguments on both sides, but harmful controversy was avoided when Student Council President
"Chuck" Farley proposed that required formal dress continue but that all corsages and boutohnieres be identical and
moderately priced. Thus, less fortunate students were partly
spared a large expense. And the mums looked beautiful, too.
That's the kind ot thinking we need more, of and that's the
kind of thinking we should all apply to the one-way stairs.
there's

,

SCHOOL SPIRIT
But, important as

compromise

is,

there are

some

places

no room for it. School Spirit is one of those
School Spirit is exactly the place where most of
us compromise. "Not enough School Spirit at KHS?!! How
can that be said," you may say, "when almost every sports
event is packed with cheering students and nearly every
victory or loss seems to be almost a life or death matter for
most of our students?!" But real School Spirit is more than
cheering our many teams and being proud of and loyal to
Kefauver High. Real School Spirit is obeying all the rules.
where

there's

places.

And

—The Editor

bedecked basketball hoops, was

"Camelot" Senior Prom

"turned back inio a pumpkin"
as chivalrous Kanga-Rollickers
plucked souvenirs of the gala
event for their fair damsels, including gaily-decorated poster-

''Joust Delightful"

And we' can

The lore and legend of King
Arthur's Round Table was
made a reality for a gymful of
lucky lords and their ladies last
weekend as the Class of '64's
Kanga-Krusaders stormed the

gym

tapestries" and the Holy
Hawaiian Punch Grail which
Cornholt would like re-

paint

Dr

baud's

the

Prom!

Starting off with a "Proclamation of Fun" from "Sir
Dancclot" (a thinly-disguised
well-known Health and Drivers
Ed teacher in shining armor),
followed by a grand procession
under the Pavilion of Crefe
Paper and a stop at the Round
Table of Refreshments, the evening was topped off with another remarkable demonstration of the Charleston by Mr.

immediately along with
accordian and he

lurried

for their "much-heralded"

Class of 1964 Senior

isn't

kidding.

The

after-party in the parents

Van Husen Hi's
very gracious and elegant
wood-paneled rumpus room
was an added "boon" as the
of Woolworth

feudal fun-seekers toasted the
future with their favorite chips

,

AIMn

all,

the Class of '64

agreed that the evening was a
great succeess, and despite the
unbecoming behavior of a cer-

Dwight Mannsburden and

tain small

Mrs. Noreen Fitzerman.
When the chimes of mid-

and the unfortunate car

night

struck,

the

enchanted

scene, a fantasy of Arthurian
castles,

parapets, and balloon-

element of the guests
acci-

dent resulting in the death of
six

graduating seniors and their
good time was had by

dates, a

most.

.

May

Student Court Means
Student Independence
AND Student Responsibility
Our
moved
with

new

Student

into gear last

its first

new

merit Points or less their choice
between going to the Dean's Office or being tried by a Student

Court of their peer group.

The

institution of a Student
is

a landmark precedent

in the annals of

KHS student
allowing stu-

self-government,
dents themselves to set up and
participate in one of the basic
foundations of justice and democracy in our nation, which
is our national judicial system.
Student Council elected Student

Council President Chuck Farley to be this year's judge. Dr.
Comholt appointed Senior Carl
Lepper as Student Prosecutor
and Winky Demplcr as Court
Stenographer. And Hall Monitors have promised to supply a
Sergeant at Arms for each trial.
Student Court trials will be held
during sixth period study hall.
Students being tried can pick
any other student their age as

and either side
any student witness

their "lawyer,"

may
who

call

Hall

period.

isn't in class that

The
Court

first

trial

case in a Student
got started when

Monitor Naomi Eggen-

schwiler observed junior Patty
Jo Shinski wearing a skirt with
length that

fell

above the knees.

Naomi reported

this violation

of

KHS dress code to Hall Mon-

the
itor

sponsor Miss Armbruster
Patty Jo to come to
where she was given

who ordered
her

office

the "carpet kneeling"

test.

Patty

ing position as

KHS

dress code

requires, but since the skirt

was

Principal Howard M. Conrad deportment violations. Dispute
suggested a two-semester trial over Class Rings ended in a
period. Class play, Romeo and compromise when Class PresiJuliet, debuted to rave reviews. dent Ernie Simpkis suggested
Prom theme was "Castles in that gold plating he kept but
Spain." North Lawn's Senior rings should be offered in only

less than two-and-three-quartcrs
inches above the carpet (and
therefore the penalty for wearing it was forty Citizenship De-

merit Points instead of eighty,
which it would have been if the
skirt had been more than twoand-thrce-quarters inches above
the carpet). Miss Armbruster
gave Patty Jo a choice between
seeing the Girl's Dean, who is
Miss Armbruster, or being
tried in Student Court and sent
Patty Jo home to change her
skirt so that she was only
counted two-and-a-third periods
absent without an excuse instead of being sent home for
the entire day. When the trial
began. Student Prosecutor Carl

Lepper called Sergeant

at

Naomi Eggenschwilcr

planted as Class one style to spare expense for
Prism editorial deplored students with modest means.
broken windows, asked student "Inquiring Kangaroo" asked
cooperation in keep-left pass- students how they felt about
ing periods. Y-Tcens opened new passing period regulations.

Elm Tree was
Gift.

"Young

special

KHS

People's

1

s

Patriotic Group Helps
Annual Library Cleanup

tes-

Patty Jo Shinski had
been wearing the skirt which he
had as evidence in the Court
because Miss Armbruster made
After a whole school year of
Patty Jo bring it back to school checking out books and having
with her after she went home them returned (sometimes late
to change. Naomi said that with a fine}), our. busy school
Patty Jo had been wearing the library gets pretty confused!
tify that

Then Carl

skirt.

called

all Kefauver students best.
choice has to be made be-

serve

A

tween important books which
help us in our school work such
Colliers Encyclopedia and

as

other books which there may
not be room for. As Miss Coolidge says, "Shelf space is just
like space in our minds."
When spring cleaning was
done Miss Coolidge and her
helpers had made room for a
second complete set of bound
National Geographies plus extra copies of / Saw Poland Be-

And

now's the time to be putting
Pinky Albright as a witness and everything in order: neat and
Pinky said that Naomi was al- ready for next fall's whole new
ways very honest and she'd seen class of Kcfauveroos and 'Rettes
Palty Jo wearing that skirt be- and all the returning students
fore anyway. When it was the who'll be coming back. So, last
defense's turn, Patty Jo pleaded week, it was time for the annual
that she had accidentally hiked library cleanup.
the skirt up too high when she
This year, members of the
was tucking her blouse in in Flugencia Batista Chapter of the
the girls' washroom. Student Christian Anti -Communist CruJudge Chuck Farley decided sade volunteered to help school
that Patty Jo should get forty Librarian Violet Coolidge
Citizenship Demerit Points.
straighten things out.
There's only so much room in
a library and Miss Coolidge and
her volunteers have been really
busy deciding what books will
short

baseball team lost close

Lounge" at West Dacron contest to Warren G. Harding
Branch YMCA. Homecoming. 5 to 0. Football Awards DinQueen Mary Jo Hall won 2nd ner saw Senior Q.B. receive
place in Friendly Order of league-wide kudos for "Most
Opossums Talent Contest. Vet- Yardage Gained on a Statue of
erans of Foreign Wars volun- Liberty Play." And Ballroom
were helping School Li- Dance team scored first in city.

Arms

to

1964

11,

THE PRISM
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Class of '54 had just returned brarian Miss Violet Coolidge
from Senior Trip to Washing- cart away old sets of John Dos
ton. D.C. Student Council was Passos novels. Student Deportdebating new "keep-left" hall- ment Tribunal was instituted
way passing period regulations; to assist in disciplining student

Court Jo's skirt did not touch the
Tuesday carpet when she was in a kneel-

ease under the

rules allowing students who've
violated a rule which carries a
penalty of fifty Citizenship De-

Court

TEN YEARS AGO

trayed,

The

Govern-

Invisible

ment, and Masters of Deceit.
But jt looks like there won't be

room

Upton

for the old

Sin-

books, back issues of Saturday Review, or a subscription

clair

to the

Sunday

New York

Times

next year.

KANGARUMORS
by Fizzle

Everybody's pouch
... the
six

mum

ounce

flapping with this week's 'Roo "tails" about
Prom
Emily Praeger's nine pound,
school nurse giving "French" 1,000,000 units

is

smell at Senior

tonsils

.

.

.

.

ot penicillin for a case of the "hives".

and Squib

—does

Student Court

mud
it

mean Independence,

or Responsibility

'.'

of

in the

all.

the

.

page ten

in

the latest

the Senior Drinking Fountain tradition

Mobile Home Bowl
hockey
You-Know-Whater!!!!!

Mad

.

in April

.

.

.

.

.

.

/

all

"."

the

and most

—
.
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KHS Student Places High in
Miss Teenage Dacron Contest
The pride of Kcfauver High cron." Amana Peppridge recited
last Wednesday Edgar Allen Poe's poem "The
when KHS senior Amana Raven" as her talent contribu(this year's Home- tion and titled her speech, "My
coming Queen and Kanga- Reasons for Wanting to Be Miss
rooters Kaptain)
won third Dacron Are Twofold First, to
runner-up in the Miss Teenage Someday Proudly Represent
Dacron Contest. Amana was Dacron, Ohio, in the Miss Teenwas on display
night

Peppridge

—

awarded a beautiful green Fold- age Midwest Contest in IndianFlush Travel Tent complete apolis. And, Second, to Meet
with screened windows.
New People in AH Walks of
Every year the Miss Teenage Life."
Dacron Contest is held to seThe title of Miss Teenage
lect the best rounded teenage Dacron went this year to Anngirl in Dacron. The winner goes ette Velocipeda, Junior at Our
on to participate in the Miss Lady of Pain, who won a comTeenage Silage County Contest pletely furnished house trailer
at the County Fair next fall. En- and a $400 scholarship to the
trants are judged on the basis of college of her choice. First runcharm, deportment, tidy appear- ner-up went to Andrea Pettiance, and talents. Also, each bone of Warren G. Harding
contestant must give an original High, while second was capKHS Senior Amana Peppridge recites Edgar Allen Poe's "
speech on the subject, "Why I tured by Constance Nowakow- during Talent Test in Miss Teenage Dacron Contest held a
Home Bowl Auditorium.
Want to Be Miss Teenage Da- ski from Prendergast.

As

'Roo Ribs

We Go

Vandalism

to Press

look at me!
What's huge
Emily May Praeger has been vandalisms would '"not be tolerand orange and turquoise and admitted to the Florence Hazel- ated, even if it means boarding
hasn't won a game all year? witt Foundling's Home to have up all lavatories or requiring a
Moby Kangaroo! ...
Well, it's baseball season
her tonsils removed. She'll be buddy system for their conand our team's out there fan- thought you had to be twenty- home in about a month.
Til tinued use,"
ning themselves even though one to be a tavern keeper in then, get well soon cards can be
Dr. Cornholt went on to
it
Ohio
but
ya'
see
"Psycho"
it isn't very hot yet.
Boy,
sent care of Hazclwitt Home. stress the importance of stumust be the reason they call behind bars all the time!
4800 Sylvania Ave
dents' cooperation in identifyus Kangaroos is we're always Question: How can you tell
The new Senior Drinking ing the "criminally delinquent"
.

.

.

.

.

.

I

.

.

.

What about
these one-way stairs, huh?
You know whal the mixed-up
freshman did when he had to
go back and forth between
floors? He justed "staired"
one way and then the other!
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

But

got a better idea

I've

— how about one-way grades!

Up only!!! ... I'm not saying anything bad about our
baseball team but it smells to
me like the M.C. has been
visiting their box scores!
Mum's the word about the
Senior Prom, but they don't
call it punch for nothing!
Sure are a lot of homeroom
bulletins lately
don't know
about you, but I'm getting
bulletin bored!
Spring
issue of the Leaf and Squib
copies sure went quick if you
get what mean
And if you
do you ought to get a look at
page ten
if the Hall Monitors don't get it first!
...

.

.

.

.

.

.

I

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"Preggers" is wondering who
gave her "tonsilitis."
Don't
.

.

.

.

.

down under!

.

.

.

.

when

the M.C. has gotten into
cafeteria food?
An-

Fountain tradition, a

KHS

tra- individual or individuals, and
announced the posting on all
gin promptly at 3 :00 p.m. Wed- bulletin boards of 500 Good
nesday, May 13.
Citizenship Credits to any stuDate for the long-awaited dent for information leading to
Did Jumpy the garbage yet?! city-wide Football Awards his capture and expulsion.
Seen our gym towels Banquet has been set for next number of suspects have allately?
Either the laundry Saturday, May 1 6, now that the ready been sent to the Princiservice is on strike or Zippy bugs which plagued our Mixed pal's Office for questioning
fades when wet!
Why'd the Chorus' performance at the while Hall Monitors and LavaKangaroo put on a pair of Roads Commissioner's Conven- tory Patrols have been doubled
nylons? ... He wanted to tion have been worked out of as a purely precautionary meahave a sock hop!
Oooh, the new Mobile Home Bowl sure. In addition. Principal
that one was straight from Banquet Arena.
.'Roo Grid Cornholt remarked, he has
the M.C.
And, as the ole Greats look like hot contenders named a number of "Special
M.C. always says gotta go for "Most Improved Team" A nti -Vandal ism
Auxiliaries"
now!
Don't "pull any again this year.
from the seventh and eighth
pouches" and see ya next
grades empowered to make
week!!!
'Good Citizenship Arrests" and
who are temporarily excused
Jumpy: What time is it when

the

.

.

.

swer: You can't!!!
Knock,
knock.
Who's there?
.

.

Jumpy.

.

.

.

.

Jumpy who?

.

ditional senior privilege, will be-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

A

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

the big hand is on "12" and
the little hand is between the
"12" and the "1"?

Jumpy

Jr.:

Lunchtime!

from the General Deportment

Jumpy Sez

Jumpy: What's red and white Don't get "up-set"
and grey all over?
Down staircase!
Jumpy Jr.: KambeN's Kream
of Kangaroo Soup!

on a

Rules against unnecessary
tling

tat-

and snitching on fellow

pupils.

"These are stern measures,"
Cornholt remarked, "but
the situation is getting out of
hand, and if the so-called 'Mad
Vandal' does not report to the
Dr.

)

Vandalism
by

office

next

final report

Bus to Big Apple
Good Time Had by All

Sr. Trippers

Thursday,

no

cards will be given

and Eskimo Pie and chocomilk privileges will be denied all students, guilty and
innocent alike." Dr. Coraholt
also said recess periods might
out,
late

tie

seriously curtailed.

Since early in the term, Dr.
Cornholt told the entire student

body

mous
a

reality

for six lucky

down to Husen TIT, Patricia Ann Althe gym, bright, Wendy Ann Dempler,
"Mad Van- Leonard Weisenheimer, and
to some Senior Trip Sponsor Mr. Duaue

as they settled

attentively

listen

in

the rule-breaker or

dal" as he

is

known

students has made many loca- Postum enjoyed a memorable
tions within the building and and unforgettable weekend in
grounds unfit for healthful one of America's largest and
classroom activities, disrupting most exciting metropolises.
"I never thought the buildregular routines and causing upings were so tall!" remarked
set among the girls.
The "Mad Vandal" has al- Suzi Fitzerman, '64. "Now I

ready gained the unwelcomed know why they call them 'skyattention of the Dacrort Daily scrapers'!"
"And with all the dog vanTelegraph in a series of feature
dalisms on the sidewalks," addarticles and editorials, the last
Leonard Weisenheimer,
of which, entitled "Outrage ed
have built a few
Stalks the Halls." was read on "they should
footscrapers, too,"
WPOX.
Departing from the DownPast vandalisms on school
town Dacron Greyhound Bus
property, while displaying
Terminal, Ohio's junior ambasparticular pattern, are rr
perpetrator sadors of fun motored almost
straight through, stopping only
of because they often oc
for a short sight-seeing break
drills,
school

television station

difficult to find the

during

fire

while the bus fixed a flat in very
semblies. mass pep rallies,
interesting Buffalo. New York.
after school hours. The first
vandalism, which was discov- "I never knew it took so long to
ered floating in the schoo! change one of those tires," ex'64.
swimming pool hy Senior Rob- claimed Suzi Fitzerman,
When the globe -hoppers
ert Baxter, Jr., while breastchecked into their rooms at the
stroking against St. Vitus, and
economical
which may have contributed to very famous and
Penn-Gardcn Hotel, located in
Baxter's poor time, was
have been committed the heart of New York's fa-

mated

to

while most students were attending Booster Day Activities
in the gym. During the assembly, a delegation from the VarsityClub presented Dr.Cornholt
with the annual "Principal of

Year" award
him away from
the

idly

his

by while "some

sick,

my

years as an

educator. These vandalisms are
even becoming a hazard to the
orderly flow of hall traffic, and
I

think

lo put

fool

is

it's

time for somebody

their foot

me."

Scrabbier, '64, could get a Kleenex for a bad nosebleed.
Traveling around the city,

the Seniors learned

and

many new

interesting things, including

the surprising fact that a taxi

from Forty-second Street
and Seventh Avenue to Times
Square cost a whopping S15!
Sadder but wiser, the travelers soaked up other remarkable
sights, sounds, and smells, inride

cluding

the

very

interesting

Ripley's Believe It or

Not

ex-

a very interesting miniature log cabin made
completely out of Lincoln head
pennies, the angry rat-tat-tattat-tat of noisy jackhammers,
and the many dog vandalisms
hibit featuring

on the sidewalks. ("Instead of
'Curb your dog,' the signs
"
should read, 'Oh. forget it,'
commented Leonard Weisenheimer, '64.
The high point of the trip was,
of course, the 1964 World's

Disney- aniinteresting
mechanical foreigners
sang "It's a Small World
After All" over and over and
over again. ("I never knew anybody could sing the same song

and
mated

who

so

many

times," reported

down and we had

to listen to

GE

advanced
nology.

refrigerator

Also,

the

House, made entirely of Formica, and the Court of the Universe,

tired toes dabbled
Fountain of the Planets

where

in the

somebody yelled at us.
Back at the hotel, Mr. Postum found that the bill for the
weekend included plumbing
until

bills for certain plumbing that
was damaged from an uniden-

tified

cherry

bomb

in the pipes

and everybody arrived back
Sunday night, tired but happy
at Flushing Meadows,
York ITiere they inhaled that they had peeled the core of
many heady sights and sounds the "Big Apple" and had found
such as the Pepsi Cola Pavilion, with its many wonderful

many
the

juicy stories as well as

pits.

Ring in
the new!

down. That

nearly here at last

And proposals are in

order,

But don't you worry while

fast!
they're

throwing

rice

You'll find our credit terms are nice!

With wedding bands "groomed" to
Or, for the career

tech-

Formica

lair held

the old
is

it

over and over again. Gilbert
counted we listened to it 302
times until he lost count on account of his real bad nosebleed. It was kind of creepy.")
Other remarkable sights and
views they saw were the
Carousel of Progress, which
gave a very interesting lesson
on important breakthroughs on

New

Ring out
June

Kan-

ga rambler Wendy Ann Dem"not even robots. The
broke
mechanical
sidewalk
pler,

regular

twisted youth or youths foul

many unsmudged

went

after calling

duties.

Dr. Com holt has already assured concerned parents, PTA
members, and School Board
Officials that while vandalisms
of such seriousness had never
before happened at Kefauver,
Dr. Cornholt was not going to
sit

street district, they

to the Empire
State Building for Entire State
Building!" adds Leonard Weisenheimer, '64), stopping off
only for a few minutes at the
seventy-ninth floor so that ears
could "unpop" and Gilbert

immediately

made

Kangaroamers a few weekends
ago when Suzi Fitzerman, Gilbert S crab bier, Wool worth Van

minded—

college-style jewelry

please.

and charm bracelet charms.
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'Roo Fingermen

Court Kangaroos
Lose

Outpeck Wingnuts

St. Vitus Trial

by Charles Ulmer Farley

When the Kefauver varsity
hoopsters faced the St. Vitus

ward

for the St. Vitus bucket-

men, laid in the. equalizer, and
Academy netmen Saturday, the Penguin dribblers went on
May 2, many thought the Kan- to defeat our 'Roo- bounders by
garoo roundballers would be the quite convincing margin of
blown out of the almost fully- 73-17.
High scorer for the KHS
repaired Mobile Home Bowl
Arena by the Penguin cagers. hardwoodmen, who once again

Not

Bob

so!

Baxter,

Jr.,

playing

the pivot for the Orange and
Turquoise sneakermen, won a
rare center tap to open the initial stanza, and, seconds later,
Kefavorite guard Madison Avenue "Zippy" Jones faked his
man into tripping over one of
the several remaining uneven
spots on the Arena floor. Swish!
The 'Roo backcourt specialist's
quick turnaround jump shot
dented the twines, and the upset-minded Marsupial parqueteers found themselves holding

their

first

lead of the season!

Time was

not on the side of

the ill-starred C. Estes courtesans,

however, as John "Johnny

Boy" Vigilant

i,

stalwart

for-

sorely missed the services of the

Howard Lewis Havermeycr,
was Vince "French" Lambretta,
late

who dropped

in a season-high
total of seven points for the
Kefauverster courtiers.
Next Saturday, Coach Duane

"Instant" Postum's winless
sweatmen will again take to the
still-warped floor of the

Home Bowl

Mobile

Arena, where

play host to the Fender
Benders of Tucker Technical
they'll

Inspired by the unexpected
Taking a slight edge off the
presence of Cheerleader Cap- Marsupial ribbon-changers' viclain Amana Swansdown Pep- tory smiles was another of those
pridge and her three deputy unhappy instances of vandalism
Kangarooters, Winky Dempler, that have plagued our school in
Pinky Albright, and Twinky recent months. Dr. Cornholt,
Croup (not to mention Jumpy, who discovered the pile of dethe Kefauver Kangaroo, who facement himself upon his early
was attending her first typing arrival in Homeroom 6, termed

bee ever), our varsity space-

High School. The game will
the end of the campaign
for both fives
a campaign delayed for more than two months

April 30, in

by repairs

Dacron's magnificent, but seemingly jinxed, new

of

sports facility.

through

mark

—

to

fa

fingered

ar-risters

their

Wingnut carriage drivers
Tucker Tech.
The contest stayed close
the

early

tab-setting

and

Sharp-shoe-ters Take Aim at Harding;

Hyenas Laugh Them Off
by Charles Ulmer Farley
When the Kefauver varsity
hockey team faced the Warren
G. Harding High School icemen
last

April 27,

many thought

the

for the

Orange and Turquoise

own

and the Harding blade
went on to defeat the
Freczer-'Roos by the quite convincing margin of 23-2.
puckers,

line

Pouchster back-

shooting the disk into his
cage,

first

as

Bruno "Lurch" Grozniak

inadvertently tied the contest by

Baxter, centering the

stars

A

DeMohrning
ribbon

when

however,

Kangaroo puck passers would
be blown out of the almost
fully-repaired Mobile Home
Bowl Arena by the Hyena skatemen. Not so! Robert "Flinch"

gela

brilliant

the hapless C. Estes rinky-dinks,
liner

tab-clearing events,
then Pouchster bell-ringer

bright spot for the

again sorely
missed the services of the late

for

what most regard

State

in early June.

slap shot that ricocheted off a

broken pipe sticking up through
and caught

the playing surface
the corner of the
crushers'

net,

Hyena

ice-

and the upset-

him

to register the first two-goal
trick

of his Kefauverster

spear-carrier career.

Tuesday, the winless rink
ice of the

Mobile

Arena, where

Time was not on

the side of

play host

Penguins of

Academy
mark

will

campaign

Home Bowl

they'll

to the Skating

Vitus

game

two months by

St.

new

"A

decision

and wait
as a cer-

on whether or

not to attend the Heps, assuming our Magic Marginiers are
invited, will

depend on the exam

schedules of the individual typing team members," said Dr.

Cornholt,

who was among

enthusiastic

spectators

as

the

The Tower of London

for a misty whiff of
that Magna Charta
mystery!

the

The 'Roo key-tappers pounded the
end of the Fender Benders. "It's unfortunate the State Bee coincides with
sixes
more than the close of our school year, but

—

repairs to

Da-

sports facility.

it

academics,
C. Estes Kefau-

does, and, after

not athletics, is
ver High School's

all,

first

priority."

£

The distinctive odor

A complete line of
London Weather
Men's Toiletries

for

cron's magnificent, but seemingly hexed,

nal

for Boys.
the

both

for

minded Marsupial rubber- campaign delayed
chasers found themselves holding their first lead of the season!

rats

will again take to the still-mushy

Cologne

Championship HcptagoTyping Bee in Youngstown

Howard Lewis Havermeycr, was
the play of "French" Lambretta,
whose third-period tally enabled

cap

s

bid to participate in the

tain

padclads,

minder for the Harding frigidaires. Whack! The 'Roo goalprospector uncorked a mighty

and,

playboys
always use...

LONDON

WEATHER
Men

Rufus Leaking

open the

won a rare face-off to
initial stanza, and,
seconds later, Kefavorite right
wing Vincent Lambretta was
bearing down on Lome Moaire,
stalwart Canadian-born net-

An-

International

Clatteroo
followed with two excellent shift
locks to widen the Hunt-andPeckers, margin to twelve big
points, the typewriting was on
the wall as far as the Tucker
lettermen were concerned.
And so the regular season
ends for Coach Mrs. Olive
Finch's Longtail back-spacers,

KHS who must now sit back

who once

but

pulled off a

reverse,

the matter a "terrible, asinine

way

Homeroom 6, to an
easy victory over the badly outclassed

JAX SLAX SHAK

RISM
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News From Mobile Home
Bowl Brings Excitement Here
May 4th brought a good deal
of excitement to Dacron city
mention numer-

Home Manufacturers Association and filled in by the City
Sanitary Engineers Landfill

ous sighs of relief.
Mr. Fausto X. Brocolli, foreman of the Mobile Home Bow

the Mobile Home Bowl will
serve Dacron well in many ca-

Arena

pacities, not the least of

schools, not to

l

repair crew (and father

KHS

of

olli)

senior

Dominic Broc-

informed School Superin-

tendent Doggerty's office wiih
the
leak

the

welcome news

that the las)

plumbing beneath
will soon be

ihe

in

Arena

floor

When the leak is comMr Brocolli explained,

Division.

Now

which
High School
hockey competition and playoffs, tournaments, and banquets
as a location for

of

all kinds
School Superintendent Philo
Doggcrtv congratulated Mr

M

and the entire Siciliano
Company whose
the Mobile Home Bow]

plugged.

Brocolli

Construction

there should no longer be wet

work on

mushy

is

surface

areas whenever the ice
is put down, and work

begin on a new
basketball court for tournament
play without fears that the
boards will warp as soon as
they're put in place.

can

shortly

Construction on Dacron's
magnificent new Mobile Home
Bowl Sports and Entertainment

complex started just three yean
ago on riverfront landfill property donated by the Mobile

now drawing to a close Mr
Doggcrty said that by next year
the Dacron Public Schools
should be able to run their winter sports activities on a better
scheduled footing and voiced
hope that Dacron School teams
would achieve better state-wide
standings when top athletes did

not have to divide their spring
among hockey,
training efforts

basketball,
track,

and

Views on Snort by Franklin George Furfer

Howard Lewis Havermeyer, 1947-1963

almost complete,

is

pleted.

"From the Pouch"

swimming,

tennis,

In taking an overall view of the performance of this year's
mention the Class of '64's recent showing on the Scholastic Aptitude Tests, we are sure you will
agree that our loss of Howard Lewis Havermeyer, fatally
tackled by leukemia just as he appeared ready to romp into
the end zone of a brilliant high school career, was a most
tragic event indeed.
Not all of us knew Howard well, due primarily to his shy
nature and his frequent absence due to illness. But he always
had a ready smile for every classmate, and who knows to what
dizzy heights he might have risen on the playing field or in
the classroom, if Death had not hip-checked him into the
boards just as he appeared ready to break in alone on the goal?
We're assured that Howard's leadership and ability would
have made him a success in any endeavor, and feel it is now
up to the rest of us to pick up the ball and follow the example
he never had the chance to set.

athletic teams, not to

Girls'

Sports Splasharoos

Naomi Eggcnschn iler

by

Drowned

baseball.

The Babe Didrikson Zaharias
the annual

inside)

C.

hopped

Estesettes

for joy

and the

elatedly

twirled

bowling
team rolled over the Ezra Taft
Benson Bobcat lanemcn last
Thursday afternoon in the Bowltheir batons, the varsity

a-Drome

to

clinch

their

first

Greater Dacron Ten-Pin
League Championship.
Outstanding performances
for Coach Miss Marilyn Armbruster's longtail alley cats were
turned in by Captain Herbert
Leonard "Wing-Ding" Weisenheimer, who rolled not one, but
two over-200 games for our
pin woodsmen, and by

Dom-

inic "DOM" Brocolli, who came
through with three straight
Benson guttersnipe opponent by a single

strikes to defeat his

shallow

will

end

for

be held
of

the

Dacron Municipal Swimming
Pool. The bus will leave from
the

Oyer

Championship Hump
As Jumpy, the Kangaroo
(who, of course, is really a kangaroo suit with Suzi Fitzerman

the

in

Aqua-

intra-mural

Hockey Nite. which

Bowl-a-Dromedaries
Roll

May 26

Club has chosen

Kangaroo

front

of

the

Girls'

gym

promptly at 4:00 p.m., and
those wishing to rent swim tins
or field hockey sticks should
check in with Club Sergeant at
Arms Francinc Paluka no later
than 3:30 p.m.

point.

As Weisenhcimer entered the
tenth frame of his second win

— the game that actually nailed
down

the 13-5 victory for (he

Orange and Turquoise bowlyrollers
the entire Kefauver
student body, which had been

—

excused early from classes so it
could attend the event, rose to

and

gave
Bowl-a- roo team leader a thunits

collective feet

the

dering standing ovation.

Girls' sophomore wresteam traveled across town

The
tling

Ezra Taft Benson High last
1, and the Kangaroo second-year grappleretlcs lost to
to

May

the Battling Bobkittens

by the

rather lopsided score of 37-6.
non- loser for the
Pouchsterix canvasbacks was
junior Laurie "Big" Riggs, who

The only

fought her Benson soph matto a dead heat.

woman opponent

And

here's an ironic "laner
Wing-Ding had not even
to start the game
that eventually proved to be
the clincher for our framethrowers! Originally, Emily May

note":

been scheduled

Praeger was to have had that
honor, but her unexpected case
of tonsilitis cost the unlucky
Pouchster pin-wizardess her

chance for alley immortality.

The annual

junior

"Jumpy"

tryouts are being planned

and

commence in the near future. All those who wish to take
will

a crack at being Kefauver High's
lovable kangaroo mascot for

1964-1965 should get in touch
with Cheerleader Captain Anv
ana "Fridge" Peppridge no later
than

May

15,

by Boss
Prendergast
This year's varsity swimming

team has not met with overwhelming success, and the Kangaroos' May 4 meet against the
Lampreys of Boss Prendergast
High School, despite the Pouchmen's fierce desire for victory,
did not prove an exception, as
the

H

s O'sters

paddled

home on

the short end of a 76-9 tally.

Kefauver poolshark Bob
"Flinch" Baxter did cause some
early excitement for the visiting
Orange and Turquoise trunkstcrs, splashing to a third place
in the 200-yard individual medley after Prendergast wetback
Gerber Totldlermeale was dis-

making two false
But from there on it was

qualified for
starts.

more sink than swim for the C.
Esles Aquanaughts. with Bruno
Grozniak, in the 440-yard freebeing the only Splasharoo
to salvage even so much as a
fourth place finish for the unstyle,

fortunate chlorinemen, who,
forced once again to take to the
pool without the late Howard

Lewis Havermeyer. suffered
their thirty-fifth consecutive
lank defeat.
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"GROUNDED"
Our Cover:
an original linoleum cut by Faun Rosenberg.

After consultation with our Faculty Sponsor,
Miss Hampster, we, this year's editors of the
"Leaf and Squib," decided to break with tradition
and make our cover an original work of art by
Faun Rosenberg, our Art Editor, rather than the
old traditional "leaf and squib" which now appears
on our title page.
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the identity factory
By Faun Rosenberg

THEY
say to you conform with
their minds like airconditioned
lots

scream don't Don't DON'T
parking
like the razorsharp edge of the cookiecutter
massproducing plastic
conformists with crabgrass hearts and ninetofive
buttondown greyflannel souls
pin butterflies like dead stamps in the
orderly albums of their martini
drinking empty twocar lives THEY
hurt Hurt HURT everyone
who isn't too blind to see the colors
of the feet of the pigeons in the park

THEY
pray to their whitewash God
and powermow the flowers every
phony Sunday before monday ratrace traffic
boobtube hypnotized ears deaf to the
pain Pain PAIN of the broken glass
street brick beard stubble winos in the
doorways by their add hot water and serve
mankind religion of lies Lies LIES
and the carousel wooden horses song and the tears
first love must cry every rebellious
Spring.

The Color of Freedom
By Forrest L. Swisher

Holy Gosh! What time was it anyway, I wondered.
The darned alarm hadn't gone off again! And I was
I got dressed, grabbed
going to be late for class.
my books, dashed out the door, and ran for the bus.
Now for a typical day, I thought.
made
it.'
Just
Out of breath, I took the first seat I could
Suddenly, a harsh, deep voice said loudly,
find.
"Yo' git yo'self to de back ob dis here bus, whigger
Everyboy I" Wildly confused, I looked around me.
one on this bus was Negro, except for one old man
sitting right at the back. And the biggest Negro
was beside me, his white teeth bared in an ugly
sneer of racism!

— — what?"

"Wh wh
insulted.

I

stammered

page two

,

stunned and

,

all better jes' move yo white self right
We all don't take kindly to yo' innow, whigger.
ferior kindl" my colored seat mate hissed viciously.
"Yo

1

1

I got up and staggered to the back of the bus
"Take it
sitting down beside the old white man.
Don't be a troublemaker," he whispered
easy, son.
"Someday we'll all be equal, just
to me quietly.
wait and see."

"So this is what it's
"Good Gosh!" I thought.
I could
like to be a member of a minority group i"
feel the hate, the ignorance, and prejudice in the
A musky, acidic odor
air of the bus like an odor.
I was
almost
feel.
of fear and anger you could
sweating, I realized, and part of that odor was me!
I kept my eyes lowered in shame until the bus rumI ran out the door,
bled and shuddered to my stop.
with cries of, "Dirty whigger!" behind me.

Hardly knowing where I was, but remembering
But
I was late, I sprinted up the school steps.
when I reached the doors, I realized that an
enormous Negro in a police uniform was standing
He was carrying
in front of them, his arms folded.
biggest
the
Beside him, on a leash, were
a gun.
police dogs I'd ever seen. Like him, they were
snarling and salivating. His face, like theirs,
was a mask of prejudice.
"Jes' where you all think you all goin', I'll
white boy?" was all he said. By now, I was afraid,
but I was angry, too.

shouted.
school!"
go
right
have
I've lived in this town
"I'm an American citizen!
all my life! How can a person be so blind as to
judge another by the color of his skin?" I de"After all, this is 1964!"
manded.
"I

a

to

to

I

He just laughed a bitter, cynical laugh of
"You all are a pretty uppity little
contempt.
"Maybe I unleash
whigger, ain't you?" he sneered.
these here guard dogs, an' teach you yo' place!"

DarkI was surrounded, all of a sudden.
skinned teenagers, men and women, the whole town
were lining the sidewalk to the school and gesturing with their clenched fists, shouting ob"Get out!"
scenities.
page three

"Go back to Europe where you came from!"

"Segregation forever!
Terrified,

I

turned and ran.

I was hungry, but at the restaurant too I was
"We don't want
turned away because of my color.
our plates dirtied by your kind!" I was told, cruelly.

Even at the little white church, to which I went
for a moment's prayer, I was forbidden to enter.
There too were the police, the dogs, the angry black
crowds

Could this be happening in our America, I
wondered. Could there be hatred and ignorance like
this? Could a man be treated no better than a beast
all because of his pigmentation? And then, in a
It always had been happening in
flash, I realized:
our country. Only now, the shoe was on the other foot.
And as the maddened crowd, brandishing a noose,
tar and feathers, chains and ferocious dogs and fire
hoses, closed in on me, I knew that this had been
what a Great Man long ago had meant by "Do unto
Others as You would have Them do unto You." For
they were just treating me as they had always been
treated by my friends, my forefathers, my family,
by the white man.
The noose closed around my neck and...

The alarm rang in my ears, and I had
I awoke.
another day to begin. Another chance. Perhaps,
a last chance... for all of us.

The Beginning of

the End

?

page four

Home

Nation of Us

Translated by Ddb Lzmde Ouaejk

Moat famed poemer my born country is Njalk Ghryckk
lived time (1863-19??) dead by German or Russian not sure.
Here with helping Dictionary myself make his produce
Thank you.
in tongue of American.

Inside the filled up fields with a kind of turnips
Wives of persons who pay rent make bent over working
Covered up with napkins colored spotted hair heads of
Also sweats and sings traditional folk melody rain sun is

Answer an empire pleasing displeasing is a good advantage
Courage the women courage the men apply ourself by them!
A library or flower eggs representing hither
Water, the waifs, eyes, bicep swimwear very green!

page five

The Dead Martyr
By Charles U. Farley

Down the street the big car drives,
Our handsome President still lives,
Strong and vigorous is his life,
And so is the life of his well-dressed wife.
Cheers are loud
In the Texas sun!
Standing proud
In the Texas sun!
The people all cheer, Americans all,
Not knowing he too soon will fall,
And no one in the crowd giving a shout
Hears the fatal shot ring out!
A President dead
In the Texas sun!
Shot in the head
In the Texas sun!
A Nation mourns the loss of life,
In sympathy with the glamorous wife.
His children salute their father's grave,
He died all of our lives to save
A solemn tune
In the Texas sun!
Taken too soon
In the Texas sun!
We ask for the mad assassin's name.
Yet in a sense we are all to blame!
It is for us determined to be,
To keep our country strong and free!
The eagle flies
In the Texas sun!
Through starry skies
In the Texas sun!
I

page six

page seven

Untitled
By Ursula Wattersky

I ask the stars, "what means it all?"
The stars, they do not answer.
Why should such pain as mine befall?
Why poverty and cancer?
Why cannot brotherhood benign,
Regardless of race or creed,
Unite mankind? Why must it shine.
When rainfall farmers need?

I ask the rain, "Is Life but grief?"
The rain makes no reply.
Why must the tree be stripped of leaf?
Why must all someday die?
Why cannot understanding reign,
Throughout the world around?
But neither from the stars nor rain
No answer can be found!

page eight

3 poems
by

f

1

swisher

the flipped cigarette
marks the dark
neck of the night with
an angry scar of sparks
strikes the street
scatters dying
stars
like
me

question
why does that light bulb sear my soul?

voyage
unborn generations
strip me of what
they had left
and unsinging my own songs
of joy?

guess not)

(i
i

take a smaller step

and
f
a
1

1

page nine

The Kiss
(to T.A.C.)

By Lawrence Kroger

Thou talk not to me when we meet.
My love thou cannot see.
But yet I dream it would be sweet
To kiss the lips of thee!
'Tis said when thou with others be,
You give them all your heart.
Whatever they may say of thee,
I know that pure thou art!

Though thou would never give a kiss
To such a fool as I,
My dream of every night is this:
One kiss and then to die!

page ten
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